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Opecoelid.ae

Emmettrema lari_osi Go.bal..:.el.O, lJLl-6
Hatn!PJreftdium lariosi (Caballero, 1946) Y amaguti, l 95:3
(Fi~~- 1-3)

.bi

Luijanus guttatiu "Huachinango" Fam. l tttjanidae .
lntestino.

Localida : Manzanillo, Col. Mexico.

Numero de ejemplares: 1.
Ejemplar depo. tado: Coleccion Helmintol<1gica del lnstituto de Biologia de la Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, con el
N 9 218-21.

Se colect6 un solo ejemplar maduro en el intestino de Lutjanus
guttatus llamado vulgarmente Huachinango, de Manzanillo, Col.,
se aplano entre porta y cubreobjt:tos, se fij6 en Bouin y se tiiio coll
paracarmin de Mayer.
DESCRIPCION Se trata u . un parasito de cuerpo alargado, con los
extremos redondeados, bastante grues , mide de longitud total 7 .025
mm. y de anchura maxima a nivel del acetabulo 3.261 mm. Cuticula
gruesa y lisa. La ventosa oral es subterminal, voluminosa de grue•
sas paredes mU:sculosas, mas ancha que larga mide 0.516 1nm. de
largo por 0.646 mm. <l , ancho El acetabulo es lig 1 a nente preecua·
torial voluminoso mucho mas grande que la ventosa oral, Je aber•
tura transversal rnide, 0.961 mm. de largo por 0 904 mm. de ancho.
La relaci6n de c iametros entre la ventosa oral y t•l acetabulo es
1: 1.87 X 1 :1.39. La boca se abre en medio de la ve 1tosa oral mide
0.187 mm. de !argo por 0.255 mm. de ancho. La prefaringe mide
0.056 mm. de largo, 1 t·dida relativa por quf' el parasito esta ligeramente contraido. La farin~e mufculosa mas ancha que larj:!;a mide
0.428 mm. de largo por 0.484 , 1m. <le ancho; se continua con un
es6fago el cual mide 0.45l mm. de lar?;O pur 0.161 mm. de ancho.
Los ciegos intestinales recorren dorsalmente toda la longitud del
cuerpo y termir 1n cercanos a la extremidad l osterior a una distan•
cia de 0.484 mm. estos sun de bordes mas o menos lisos y miden de
ancho 0.209 mm., la hifurcacion cecal ti ·ne lugar a una distancia
de 1.566 mm. de la regi611 anterior.
Lo£ testiculos son pequefios situados mas o menos en el tercio
posterior del cuerpo, son pustacetabulares, intercecales, postuteri•
nos, postovaricos y oblicuos. El testiculo anterior se encuentra si•
tuado sobre el lado izqL :erdo del cuerpo, de f rma oval con hordes
mac- o menos lisos. midt' O. l52 mm. de largo por 0.2 2 mm. de
ancho. El testiculo posterior mas o menos en la inea media, mas
an('ho que largo, y ma'- pequeno que el anterior mi<le 0.262 mn.
de lar~o por 0.337 mm. de ancho.
Los conductos Pferent ·s desemhocan. indept·ndiC'ntemente uno del
otro, en la extremidad distal de la bolsa del cirn,, que presenta en
este unico L · emplar una anomalia, ,rnes la vesicula seminal interns,
se proyect6 hacia fuera formando una hernia ( pr0bablemente cuando se fij6 el parasito) dicha hernia es de forma mas o menos esferica y se encuentra situada ligeramente por debajo del horde anterior
del acetabulo, mide esta hernia 0.i-o mm. de la1go por 0.~d7 mm.
de ancho.
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Fi~. 3. Dibujo del <'.'Omplejo repro<i1.ietor de Hamo, re1dium lan"osi {Ca-

L Hero, 19-16) Yam ~uti, 1953.

La bols
rmente, e enc

s daviforme, alarJ?:a ~a, situada preacetabu·
1tr mas o menos en L lmea media, mide 1.518
m. de largo r 0.326 mm. de ancho;
reg· •n posterior se enl.
ntr ocupa• a por la vesicula seminal q · · presents dos porciones
inidaf mide 0. 726 mm. le largo p< r 0.206 mm. de ancho;
me..i·a esti ocupada por I conducto eyaculador, Jargo,
on~a hasta el cirro, que ocur a la orcif n anterior de la
sta misma porcion se encue I an num, rosas celulas que
, .; ndula p rostatica.
c rro e. laqrn Y. se encuentra en ~te ejemplar evagir clo den•
o del metratermo en un acto de utofecum ci6n; la bolsa del citermina en un atrio genital 1 > muy bien defir ido que desemboca
al poro genital (mico qt e se encuentr situado a la altu 1 del
fago y sobre el lado dt recho de la li 1ea media.
recorre el lado derecho del acetabulo y sigu · mas o meno~
..a lalwlsa del cirro, continuando de esa mariera ha ' la que e ensan·
chis a lo.. a.lturb de la mitad de la bolsa del cirro constituyendo el
tnel-r-1.terw,o 'file p resenta gruesas paredes muscular~s, este mid~,
0.6!>9 mm. de la~•o por 0.177 mm. de ancho y termma en el atno

Renital esta porci6n terminal del metratermo es fuertemente musculosa pre,entando ·m grueso esfinter.
El poro g ni1al de abertura transversal, ligeramente oblicuo de
izquierda c1 1ert-cha y de arriba abajo se encuentra a una distancia
de la extre.-i i dad dnterior de 1.292 mm. y en una posicion a la altura del esofago ligeramente a la derecha de la linea media. I ,os
huevecillos de cascara am·1rillenta, son pequeiios y operculados, miden de 0.086 a 0.090 mm. de lar?;O por 0.0,ll a 0.M5 mm. de
ancho.
Las glandulas vitelogenas se extienden dorsalmente de..,de el nivel del esofa?;o hasta la region posterior del cuerpo donde son muy
abundantes, estas en la region anterior son dendriticas. Ventralmente
se extienden desde la altura del horde inferior del acetabulo hasta
la region posterior del cuerpo dondt> son mas abundantes y de formas ovoides o mas o m nos esfericas. Los viteloductos corren lateralmente, son dos anteriores y dos posteriores: el anterior y el posterior del lado derecho se unen a la altura del ovario y dorsalmente
a este forman un peqUt'fio conducto que desemboca en el lado derecho del receptaculo ,itelino; el anterior y el posterior del lado
izquierdo se unen a la altura del receptaculo seminal y forman un
solo conducto de trayectoria transversal que dorsalmente desemboca
del lado izquierdo del receptaculo vitelino; esta situado este pequeiio receptaculo vitelino entre los dos c· _.-gos intestinalec;. por debajo
del acetabulo y se encuentra dorsalmente al receptiiculo seminal.
es mas ancho que largo y esta ligeramente a la derecha de la linea
media, mide 0.075 wm. de largo por 0.300 mm. de ancho.
El poro excretor es terminal y medio, comunica con la vesicula
excretora que es tub11lar, se encuentra situada dorsalmente entre los
dos ciegos intestinales y asciende probablemente hasta la altura del
horde inferior del acetabulo. (No fue posible observarla totalmente
porque se encuen:ra enmascarada por los huevecillo~ y las vite16genas.

J?1s~us16N. Este parasito corresponde a la especie Hamacreadium
lanosi ( Caballero, 1946) Y amaguti, 1953, <lescrita por el Dr. Caballero Y encontrada en un "mero" pez no identificado, en el Puerto
de Salina Cruz, Oaxaca, en el afio de 1946 por el Dr. Ignacio Larios.
Fue considerada por el Dr. Caballero como un nuevo !?;enero y nueva

El ovario ef- obulado prese a
nueve Jobulaci mes prof undas,
encuentr" situado sobre el ciego intestinal dere< ho, postacetabular,
postecuatorial y pretesticularmen1 , mide 0.516 mm.
e largo por
0.481 mm. de a11cho. El ootipo se
encuentra situado hacia arriba del
ovario y a un lado del recepta~ulo
seminal, la glandula de Me lis se
encuentra $ituada entre el horde
anterior de1 vario y el horde posterior cl ·I acf ta.bu lo; el receptaculo
seminal ne f rma ovoide mas largo
que ancho, preuterino, ·e encuentra
situadu dorsal al ovario mide ..
0.484 , 1 1. cle largo por 0.323 mm.
de ancho. C. ml de Laurer pre_ente.
El t'.'1t •ro es intercecaL prete licular, Ol upa una gran area entre
el testic lo posterior y el acetabulo, estam ligeramente superpuesto
al testicu lo anterior enr ~carandolo un p ·o; la rama a ndent

EMM&TREMA

Caballero,1946

Allooread11dae. Body oblong,rounded ende; cut1cula emooth;
oral ~uoker epherical,subterminal, ~maller tpan acetabulum;
prepharync pre~ent; pharynx rectangular; smaller than either
AUoker; e~ophagus muscular and long; inte~tinal ceca unbranched
extending to po~terior end. Sex pores at level of 1nte tinal
bifurcation; te~te~ ovoid, intercecal, oblique, in po~terior
half of body; cirru ~ac large and bowed, located along the
acetabulum in form of a "botella", ~eminal ve~icle pyr1form
and with a long ejavulatory duct; pro~tatic gland ~mall and
confined to the lateral parts of anterior end. Ovary with
many deep lobe~, intercecal, derecho, po~tacet~bular and
prete~ticular; seminal receptacle large,ovoid, located at
mid-ovary level; ooty pe preovarian; Mehlis g l and large and
preovar1an: Laurer•~ canal preAent; uterus 1ntercecal, from antenor
border of po~ter1or te~ti~ to po~ter1or border of acetabulum;
extending along right edge or acetabulum parallel to cirrus w91ch
it crosee~ as a metraterm which opans in a female pore. Egge
numerou~, large, 84 to 91 by 46 to 53 µ. Vitellaria dorsal from
level of inte~tinal bifurcation to po~ter1or e nd; o~ew~at
dendritic. Excretory pore dorsal and Rubterminal; excretory
ve~icle ovoid. Type spec1es:E.lar1os1
Host: "mero", prob ably
Epinephe lidae.
Locality: Salina Cruz, Oaxaca; Pacific Coa~t of Mexico.
0

0

0

Compared with AllocrEadium, Helicometra, and Hamacreadium I
differing in "po~ition of ~ex pores; ~.x.tent and arrangeDE nt of
~~; location and
tructure of cirrus sac and metraterm·
extent and ahape of vi tellaria; and form of eggs".
'
It is a little like Choanostoma
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EocmidiuM Szidat, 19M

Generic diagnosis. -

Allocreadiidae, upocreadiina.e: Body spatulate,

with rounded e~ds. unarmed. Oral sucker subterminal, 1argff than acetabulum. Prepbarynx and esophagus short. Ceca rNChing to near posterior extremity. Acetabulum rather small, prt'-ec1uatorial. Testes rounded,
juxtapoaed in middle third of body. \"esicula Sf'minalil extema pramt.
Cirrus pouch narrow, weakly developed, largely donal to acetabulmn.
Genital pore median, immediately in front of acetabulum. Ovary in front
of right testis. usually trilobed. Seminal rN:eptacle large, bf.5ide ovary.
Vitelline follicles small, extending only latt>ral to ceca anteriorly but
sUffounding them from behind testes to posterior extremity, commencing

at level of acetabulum or ht-hind it. l'l<'rus coiled in inten:ecal field

between testes and acetabulum; eggs large, not very numerous. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching testes. Parasitic in stomach of freshwater fishes.
Genotype: E. intermedium Szidat, 19M (Pl. 106, Fig. 1269), in Pl#coslo#lus cOMmc,sQfli; Buenos Aires.

l>iagno1i1: Oenero. Eocreadlum n.- g z
, .
.Eorreadium n. g. Allocreadifoae <:on cuerpo plamo, Jnnceohuln n•tlo11
dt.>ntlo por tlelnnte y tletr6s, cuyo tegumento e1i1 grnt.>so e· i1H.'rme. \" t!nto~a
◄,ml 1tlgo mayor qne la ventral. Prefaringe y etH>fa,:o co1·toi~. Din~rtieulo~
inteMtinales angostos, q~e alcauzan hastn el extremo posterior dt:1 cuerpo.
•resticnlo1 retlomleu<los, imlivisos, 1mo nl hulo o un 1,oco m(ls atrfts q1u•

e,

otro. Vesicnla. seminatl <livitlitla en dos mitades, nna dentro y otrn
fnera de la bohu, del cirro, esta nn,:ostn y poco dcsarrolla•la. Poro genital
, ubicaulo tlirectt1mente por tlt.>Jonte del borde anterior de la ventosa ve11 •
trnl. Ora,-io por tleltmte tlel testiculo d(u·echo, generalmente tripartido.
Recept{,culo st~minnl grunde, en ln Jinea media, nl laclo del o,•nrio.
Folicnlo~ del vite16geno peqneiios y nume1·o"os, ubicaclos como en c·I
J.!enero Ramacremlium l\ los Ja,loM del cuerpo y s61o por detn1A 1h• loR
tl•stt<'nlo~ rotleau )OR 11ivertic111ol4 inteMtinales. Utern corto, nhi~allo
<.'lltn• lo~ tlh·erticulo:4 inte,..ti11ah•14 tlf'scle los teMticnloM hn~ta la ,•1•11to~a

•,1•11tr.1J. flnevos ~rn111lt•t-1 y poco 11umer0Mot'.
Part,~ito~ ch•l l':.fl\nrng-o _cle }ll'<'<.'~ lln,·ialt•14.

En abril de 191t9 ol doctor Anrclescu hallo trcs ejeMplnres
inm~turos de estc internsantc tremntode en 01 estomor,o de
PLECOSTonr· COJT'SRSO~·r (Cuv. & Val) Glinther . Yo encontre
tar.i1)ien varios c jer.1plnr0.s rw.duros y & } '""U'1os mny jovenes
en cl estoma70 del mi s mo ljucspod en cnero do 1750.
Este verme se hnlln ubicndo curiosamentct cntre los ~eneros
LSPOCRE.ttDim: St os ' i ch, Lr:I'IDJ, PEDm~ S taffnrd, IfOf'ALO.L.'.TRn_;
Stafford y HArrnCREADIUM Linton, lo cual vuclve a poner en
duda la validez de la actual div"islon de los Hllocreadi dre
en subfamilies. Este v erme d~bi~ inclutrse en el rPnero
HAI'iACREA.DI Tfv, por la posicion de los testiculos, la del
ovario, en general claramente tripartido, la posicion y
conformacion de los foliculos del vitelo~eno y la ~el utero,
asi coma la earencia absoluta de pues (s pines) n la cuticula.
Pero coma la ventosa oral es mayor que la ventr· 1 y ad mas
la vesicula s~ninal estu diYidida en dos Mitades , una
ru,ra y otrn dentro tie la ho
del ci , ti
I rt
er
~pnoretJtli,o,e. Por el contrarlo, I 1)()ro nital 1e eneoentra inm
m"11te t)()r tlelante de la ,·entosn ventral, oom'> en el acenero Ro•11lon1rtro11, pero e,te carece totalmente de la holq del clrro. Por otrn pute ht
Yesicnla excrt;~rn tient• la forma cle la 1lcl gcnero Lepidapedon, es clel'ir
qtlt' !'os('_c• 1111 1 rnrwo COl'to que lleJ,:-a hnl'lta los testrculos y ftott contl11c;to,-.
1011
~•ttt,liu:tl,•s '}lit• partt•11 d1• t•I y lle~a11 haNta el extremo anterior <li·l
01111111 st
CIIC'rpo. (
, a l~jan e11 el t-i,;t6ruag-o i--t.i relacionau c·on el ~,;11tro
Pltn,·.1111 r1ora. 1·11.,·o:,; miemli1·1 ►!-1 ta111bit•11 11,•11·1•"'1·t,·111 .. ,
·
•"
, 1111:-.mo ,1r;,:a11". y
tiualmpur,, ••I ' 1•r1tH• vi\·e <•11 1111 111• ·,, •lil ,•1,..••·11,·1 ,l1tl<·1·
,, , ,-

1,,1110 lo l1 a1•1• 11 los

gt•neroM PlttfJioponor y :Splwe,·011to11rnm u lo!\ ,111e ya }lunh•t· mt I !HO
,111iso reunil', junt.o con PfJdocot!lle, en el genero Hamaere,,dittm.
)lientras no se complete una revisi6n de toda 111 fa1milia me pnr~ce
snp<>rttna toda discusi6n sobre la ,·aliclez de los diKtintos generos. Lo
unico qnc J>01lemos establecer por el momento es que esta espt:1cie no
pertenece a uing.nno qe loageneros descriptos de Allocremliidae, .alguuo~
de los cuales se ban citado m1,s arriba, siuo q~1e debe const.ituir un
genero nnevo, qno podria deftnirse como nna· forma mixta que reuniera.
ciertos C1'racteres de una cantida<l de generos ya conocidos. Por Jo tan to
poclria consi.tlerar8e como una forma muy 1,ri'1)iti\•a de la qne se hubierau
diterenciado los otros geueros pgr t-1 desarrollo especial de algunos de
sns camcteres. gu el trans(mrso de este trabajo se vera gue la renni6n,
en uua es1)ecie, de caracteres de varios generos y ann de v1uias fumilina,
lo que·~coudiciona nna posici6n. intermedia primitiva, es tmo de Jos signos
notables de los trematodes del Rio de la Plata y tal vez ,le toda Ja pa rte
sut de Sutlamerica. ·Saco como c'onclusi6n, que puede considerarse como
muy primiti-va a to~a la fauna· de t1·ematodes de la parte meucionndn,
la que posiblemente nose halle lejos de so Ingar de origen y de· aqni se
haya irn\(liado en numerosos generos mas diferenoiados.

I. - Rm•rt4f/i,,,,, ii•lt l'm~diuw u g .. u. Ip. dt,l t••hnna.l(o rlt\ /'l~co1towu1
1

~o,,u11 ~,.,,,.;

(Cu,

Val.) Hii11th •1 · n), EJ,·1111,lar ln111M1l11rn <le•p11(•11 ,1~ •nlir ,t.•I 1p1i><t": /,J. F.l~•nplar Jv,·1•11 a l
lncipio ti e In o,· tpro,l11t'd6n r). •~1t·111pln1· 111a,l11ro

..
s,

..
•l

He fljn.110 los ejemplarea etg(in la tecnica <te ag1tac1on lie Lom~s, sin
cornprhu-irloa • .El <:uertlO queda aplanado, de forma lanceoladu, con 1rn8
ext\·emo11 rellondeMlos, de _2.8 a 3.0 mm de largo y 1.0 mm de ancho.
Bl tegmnento, al igual que en el genero Hamacreadilun, es siempre
tornhi1ente deanudo, y como en otroe generOA p1m,sit,os rlel est6mngo,
notablemente 1roeao y algo arrugado. La ventos11 bucal tiene 0,25-0.30
mm de lliametrp yea por lo tauto mayor qne la ventral. Esta esta ubicatla,
nl tidal del tercio n.nterior del cuerpo y mide 0.20-0.22 mm de diametro.
Solo en 101 ejemplares jovenes, y no en todos Joa casos, se puede ver la
pr~fl\ringe. La faringe tiene un diametro de 0.15-0.18 mm. El e1:16fngo
es corto y <lel mismo largo qne la faringe. Los divertfculos intestinale8,
lisos y relativamente angostos, alcanzan casi liasta el extremo posterior
clel cnerpo.
l,os ,tos testiculos sou re1lomlo1 a ovates, tmnsvenos y se nuicau en
la mitatl tlel cuerpo uno al la.do del otro o uno un poco 1letr1,s <lei otro.
Su8 vasa efferentia se clirigen a la ve1fcola seminal externa, fnera cte
la hohm ctel cirro que desemboca por un cooducto corto en la vesicula
seminal interna (1le11tro de la bollft del cirro). Ambas vesiculas isemi11ales
:on cle ignal ta,maiio. La bolsa tlel cirro e11 angosta y poco de1-m,rrolla<la,
y sol,repnsa en lo mitnd de sn J)ropio largo, al horde posteriol' de la
n-11to~a veutrnl. (;01110 en el g~nero Ro•alor,etfrot1 el 11oro geni~al ~e
11hiea inmecliatamf'nte poi· dt>l1111te •let borclo anterior tle la n~nto::1a
n•ntral.
El o,·al'io, 11hica1lo a la tlet·echa. tlo la

lillt'll

me1lin, tienc 1111 contor111•

o,·al tra11:-1,·t•rso. ~ 1·11 la 111aynr111 ell• Ins easos 1111testrn \11111 cli\'h,it'111 i11h•rna
t·ll tres partt•s .• \ la iz()nierda •lP (,I, en In li11«-11 metlin, f'sta •·I rt•c1•pta_e11 l11111 Kt·minii;, q11e i;eg·(m t•i.te m;'u,, o ,1w110 lleuo pneclt• t•r clel mis1110
tamaiio o meuor que el on\rio. Lo~ numero a y 1wqneiioM foliculo:-. 1ll.'I
vitf'ln~eno 8<' 11iMtrihuyen o~i: por tlehrnr.• 1l1• lo➔ te8tic11lm1 eu los horch'~
•lei c11erpo, por fner1\ tit• lo. clirl-'rticulo autestinales, ulc11.nz11111lo apro
xima1lame11te lmstn. In nltnra del bortle autt-rior de la. ventoi-a \'l't1trnl;
pvr llet,r{u~ ,le los testict1lott, ro,IN\11 los extremos tle los cl h·ertitulo~
intei.tinales, en forms de cucu1·ncho, y d~jan libre sphuuente nn Ingar
nlrecleclor de la vesicnln excretoru en la linen media.
m llt,ero ocupa t16I~ el lugar que queda entre loR tli,·MtfrnloR i11tt•sti
nale~ por deln.nte de los te~ticnlos luu~ta el poro ,cPnitnl y t•o11til'11e ~t,lo
pocoR hnevos. Estos 111itle11 0.11-0.1!? mm de htr,ro y 0.060-0.068 mm 111·

macho.
La vesicula excret,ora, tulmlnr, nlcanza con su tronco Jlrincipnl i-c\lo
hat1tn Jos testioulos. :\I uy poco 1>or delante tlel horde anterior tk r:-to:,1
se hifurca dando u catln hulo 111111 rama grnt-sn qne pue1le ~t-irninw l1at-ta
la, ve11tosa ornl.
Jforxpetl: Pleco11tm1rn11 co,irnuwsonf (Cnv. & Val.) Giiuther.
Cl,it'aci6n de lo11 pm·,isitos : Estomago.
l,ocali,lad: Rio <le la Pitt ta fl'ente n 0. S. N .. Bnt-no Ai res.
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EUCREA.DIUM Dayal,1950
Skin smooth. Acetabulum protruding slightly, la r ger than
oral sucker. Prepharynx, pharynx, and esophagus well developed;
ceca extending to hind end of posterior testis or a little
beyond. Excretory vesicle to hind end of anterior testis.
Genital pore preacetabular a little to left. Testes lobed,
tandem, 1n posterior half of body. Cirrus sac in front of
acetabulum. Ovary lobed, in fa,r,nt of testes. Seminal
receptacle and L. canal present. Vitellaria cheifly lateral
from pharynx bo posterior end of bod,. Uterus between
anterior testis and acetabulum. Eggs with shell pointed
at anopercular end.
Type species: E.eucreadium Dayal,1950
from Eutropiichthys vacha, a freshwater
fish at Lucknow, India.
Supposedly differs from Allocreadium, Caudotestis, and
others in "position and structure df cirrus sac, in position
of genital pore and in pointed end of the egg shell. 11

Uucrrm/11m1
Fig. J.

vcnlrnl ~•irw..

tllt'rrtrd111m

Fig:. 2.

Eq~,.

11.'-! .. ,,.

,J,.

Fig. 3.

,,\·.u-,· .lnd OotvJalC".'

Al J.ocreadiidae

Genu,

Ew.,,.._ Da7al, l~50

Tb11 pnua luu been anduded by Skrjabin, Petrow and K.ovaJ (1958)
1n Plagioporin e, Opecoelidae.
Diap0111: Allocreadiinat : Bod7 unaU, elongate, 3.1 Jong, un,pancd. Onl tucker lar@e, 1ubtermrnaJ. A\;c&abulum promioent, laqer
oral 111cker ptciequaiorJal. J,rephuyo& •~ort; pharynx well developed;
oetopbagu1 short or m~derately lung; 1.;arca reach in g n,:ar posterior
auemit7. Genital pore 1ubmcdian, immediately preac~tabular. festes
1

tandem, poatequatorial, lobed. Carrus sac preacetabular, enclosing b1parti1e veticula aeminalis, para prostatica and cirrus. \'e1icula serninalis
•tern·• abtenl. Ovary lobed, 1ubmedian . Receptac 1lum sernioi, and
Laurer'1 canal present. Vnellaria lateral fr >m pharynx to ponerior
extremity, con8uen& in po)UClticular region. Uterine cJih belween anterior
testia and acctabulum. Excretory veaicle tubular, · reaching hinder end of
anterior tt.1ti1. l'ara1itic iu inteacine of fresh water 61be1.

Genotype :

Eriu,adwm nnMdillfft

Dayal, 1950.
F£oN1

JI. R. Mo11u 0'1'1~)

V,R'lfl~, l'fEO

illocreadiidae

col
intestine of a
obtained hm at nk in Lucknow.
• II elongated trematode with rounded
,..~ll!l!'i=---JAhc kin i\ smooth, being devoid of spin .
IIMIJ'ifl_.•,

0.68 mm. broad in the region of the
I

ubtf'rminal in position. It is 0.33 mm .

. broad. The ~ntral sucker i well developed and
a little &om the ,eneral surface of the body. It is larger
oral -.ckr.r and ii 0.49 mm. long by 0.42 mm. broad. The
IQCUf liel at a distance of 1. I mm. from the anterior end of

I

'

\

\

\

mOllth is a tran1\ldle slit in the anterior region of the oral
r. It lead• into a small prcpharynx., about 0.05 mm. long.
The latter opens into a strong muscular pharynx, 0.1 7 mm. long by
0.2 m• wide. Posterior to pharynx is the oc phagus, 0.18 mm.
lo~g b 0.04 nun. wide. The
er divides into two intestinal caeca
wEm.iiWIJMi.llillllll' die ·
posterior testis. 11110m. cue1

into., Inn-!

rnd

I

tuliul.11 ,

p

, .,.,.

~·.

1.l#!.

t.yond tbe poaterior tct.:,.
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'\ri~-~

IH

1

, r,·1,,1

the .1111< r 1 ,, 11 11 .
lilt ~•·111.il 11p·1t111•

1'11 p,,

t

11·11,>1

hl ,dd('I,

\\ h11·h

the l11lh. It leads

, 11d

11ptc• the hinder

11f

l11tl1· t11 tli,

1,_lll 11! 1!11

'he 1Jl tic.-

I

,111t11d 111

ltrotil ,,1 ' d11

\l'lllJ,d

mkt:r

a

Luc.

11,1,li II

11I (\\() clt-cph lohc.-d tr tee;
h,111 of h b l . Th~
anterior tc.,li lie, .11 .1 di t.111, c, ! I ii'' rnm. i111m the- ant r1or rnd l'f
the bJd) ,t~d i 0."18 m111. l1111!2; h. 11 . Ii 111111. bw.,d. Tlw po-.tcrior tcsti
It lit ju,t liehind llw antNior
n·prorlul"li\('

I iug one h hinrl thr other

te,ti,

.lt ,\

In sum·•

di

l:t'!'

l,lll( ,.

of 2. 2-

tlw two rr ,,

!II~ Ill•

i11

l ,lJl',hl

tlw p11

111111. 1'1 (Ill\
.111

.1

1c1i111

llw

,lllll

rior

t'll<l

or the

body.

littl1· di t 111cc .1:•.irl lrnm each oth<'r.

The cttrus ,a<· i.•1 JC'llll cd ,t1111t11n· i11 1111~ f~1n11 nt'.rn inn·1tcd t·
with the left limb lntH.?.t'l th.< 11 ti!(' 1ii.:h1. The 1cr1 limb i~ o.:E mm.
long h\ 0.17 mm. wirfr. I lw 1id11 limli i II.~ l 111111. Inn~ hv 0.08 mm.
wide. ;\;c,nly tlw whole· 1,I tlw ll'i.t limb Id' t 111· < in u .1 i r,ccupit"l
by vesicul,1 -;cminalis, ,,liilh i, di,ickd b~ .1 c,in,tri ·tiun mtc, t1f\u o,a
s cs The anterior portion i neMh \11bul,1r ,,ith .1 diameter _o
$.IS mm. 'l11e postt'rior p 1rtio11 of the \'nicul.t scmi11alis I'- -.m,dk1 th.m
ntcrior and i'I 0.11 mm. 1011~ h~ ll.tl'I mm. \\ idc·. The \(·.sinila
aJis open hy a ,llllrl dt1l L i11t11 ,l p.1r-. pr,,,L,ttic.t which n111s
versely tow.trd, thr- right. It j., tul)lll.1r in ,h.1p.· and i~ 0.17 mm.
g by 0.05 mm. widr. ·1 ht· J.,ttcr upt·11, inlo .1 backwardly clin·t·tcd
ular cirrus, 0.11 mm. long tl\ 11.05 mm. "idc. I l oprm LO thr
rrior at the grnit.il pore. :\ lar~c m1111bcr ol' pn,,t.ttc gl.u1d cell,;

are present round the p,1r-, pn>..,t.1tica.
The female reprodlll tiw t•rl.!,,tm, con,;i-,t ul' an n·.•.iry, divided into
or five lobes. It i, 0.17 mm. Inn!!, by 0.28 mm. broad, and is situaat a di-;tancc of 1.11~ mm. from the anterior end of the body

aad 0.09 mm. heliin<l tht· ,tntral

,u<krr on the left of the middle line.

IOlll it. inner sidl' ari,r-. tht' ovicllll

large. pear-shaped rnrp1.11 ulurn

t

t which npem al the ool~ pe. A
mini., lies behind the ovary and

/

I

I

'l he rn c pt.u ulum seminis is 0. \6 mm. long b)
A L.lUn·1· ...

land

e posten

l.111,11

i· prrsent.

on i t of mall follicles extending from the
of the body. They are mainly lateral in

partly co er the· inte tinal caera and extend at places into

real space particularly ~hind the posterior testis where they
oward the middle line. The two transverse vitelline ducts

••1w the union of other ducts unite in the

middle line in front
ior tcsti to form a small yolk re-;ervoir, whirh opens at the

w11•1•rus arises from the ri~ht side of the ootype opposite the

It forms few coils between the anterior testis
1 he terminal portion of the uterus lie,; on tht:
the ventral sucker and is musrular.
arc oval, opcrculated and with the shell pointe.d at th an-

,..,..1....-1ill'MM. They are 0.07-0.08 mm. long by 0.05-0.055 mm. broad.
uishing characters of the new form, · Hucreadium tucrtasummarised as follow· :-

in DIOOth, devoid of spines.
2. Ventral sucker well developed, larger
protrudes a little from the ventral mfacf'.
3. Prepharynx, pharynx, and oesophagus well dndopcd.
4. Int tinal caeca extending upto the hinder end of the postc ·
testis or a little beyond it.
5. Excretory port> terminal at the p<;stcrior er.d and opening ·

a tubular excretory bladder extending upto the hinder end of
anterior tfsti .
6. Genital aperture in front or the wntral sucker, a little to
lert of the median line.
7. Testes lobed, one behind the other, in the posterior balf
the body.
8. Cirrus sac in front of the ventral o,;udter with well <kvelo
vcsicula senunalis, pars prostatica, muscular cirrus, and prosta
glands.·

9. Ovary lobed, in front of testeo; and behind the ventral suck.er
10. Receptal·ulum seminis, yulk-sac, and Laurer's canal prcRD
11. \'itfllinc ~lands m~inl~ lateral in positic.n, cxtu:dir,g frc
the pharynx tu the p .:hterior rnd of the body.
12. Cterus between the ,rntcrior lt"~tis and ventral sucker, termi
.

I

portion muscular.
13. E~gs o,al, opcrcul.1ted \\ith -.hel! pointed at the ano
l

ular end.

RtmarAs-The pr<·<;t·nt le irm, differs from the genera HtliffrtvlM,
Helicomflrina, Heliam1ttro1deJ, Drplobulbus, and Sltnopna in the absence
or til.11rn·nt11m egg~. From . 1//()crtadium, Peraa,adi,m1, CauuustiJ,
Prduru:ulaCflabulum. P()dl)co~y/,. (.lwano.stoma, Cianocrtadium, Eur1crtodi11111 1
and A'au1ma il differ, in the pn,ition and structure of the cir.:Us sac, in
he p0sitio11 of thC' grnil,d pure ,u1d in the possession of a poin~
protubc1ancc .it the anoparnlarcnd of the egg~. Thc .gcnera· posscssing
knobs. at thr an1 ,p<'n:ular end arc Alaculiftr, PO#locotyloidts and
Dtumlr.)ti.). F111m .\laculijrr it i di,tinguishcd by tM structure oft
prrph,1n nx, P""iti 11 n ol thr genital por«-, the extent and structure

ttnued, rounded at t•xtreiuities, 3.16 X 0.88
uc
pherieal, 0.32 X 0.31 mm. in size. Ventral
ora
e equatorial, 0.41 mm. in diameter and ·
m anterior e tremity. Prt•phuynx small; Pharynx muse
mm. m size; Oesophagus i,;hol't, tubular and slightly l'U"e
n long; Inte tinal <'aec·n simple, narrow, not l'lose t-0 later
, • 1 tf'nding through zone of po~tcrior testi!i. J<~x<'retory po
nd
body. J,} cret-Ory hladdt>r tubulnr rea1•hing to posteri
l pore U.71 111111. from anterior extr1•mity, median, nncl a litt
'or to b 11l'1!8tion of inte11tinnl caeca. Teste lobed, dire<'tly tan
t and nearly in post equatorial region of bo<ly. Testes in same fte
eoutiguous. Aaterior teatia 0.52 X 0.52 rum. in air.e and 1.
't'J. pOlt,erior teetia 0.71 X 0.46 mm. in me
udy

·

osely on ·

di\·~d••ti. i11to twn pnrb tra11s\1•r,wly; l'""l1•rior part l:1n:1•, . ·.,_ l11qw,l n 111 l
<'.yhndnl'al O.~fi ~ 0.flS3 111111. in siz,, whill' allll'ri11r ,.;111:illn :1111! g-loh11lar, 0.1~
?< o:on 111111: Ill !\IZl'j <lfll'IJ,; 111111 a tubular pnr:- pro,.;(:1!11 •, 1. (lfl~ , 11.0-l 11111\.
lll :-IZ<', wl11,·h run:- !ransv,•rsPly tnwnrds li•t't nnd -;11rr11111Hl1·d by p1'0:-l1ttP
gland c•t•lls, tl11•11 1•011l111u1•d 1'11l'ward i11t11 a h:wkwanlh· dir1•1·1,·il 1,arn,w tubular ejaculatory du1·t, 0.-Hi 111111. !,,11~. n111•11s :d ~·1·11it:il 1;1,n' lh:iry 1•nti 1•p, oval,
b~twt>en n•ntrnl s1u·k1•r anti a11t,•n11r 1,, ti,, 11 .: , I ,,< O.l!l 111111. in si:t.1• at 11
d1~ta11 1·1• ot: ~.:ll 111111. fr111n :i111Pri11r l':-;(r1•111it.,·. Fr11111 1t .• 1111·dia11 ,id,, arisl's
ondu_d u_mt111g-_ with oiit_qw. H1•,·1•pl:11'lll11111 -.1•111i11i-. 111-:ir -li;q11•1I. 11.:1 X U. lfl
mm. in :--1Zl', 1~·111~ 1111 rkht -.ii\,, ,it' lind~- a littl1· d1,-t:111c·<· ;i p;, 11 '1·11 111 \'1•ntrnl
suc>k1·r and 11 1u•11:- nt 11i1l\'p1 •. L11nr1·r\ 1·:111:il l"'l',1·11t. \ it,·lli,11' 1,,!li,·l,•s 11u111rrC1Us, :--m~~l. ''_Xt,·111li11.~ l'r11111 111id,ll1• r••i.:-in11 C1! 111 nl ,11,,l;,.1 1,, p11•l1•rinr !'lid ot'
bod_v. : 1l1•ll1111'. 1,,lli,•11·- rn11 IIHhtly latl'r:il liut ,·0111!1lt'11l i11 i11••l••1·i11r t,•1wi11al
part'." l11 uly. I ,1,, lr:111',\'1•1•,-p ,itl'lli11,• du,·t- 1111il1• 111 lr111il ,,t' 1111t,•1·inr lc-:-ti,
. . ,.., .y11\I , 1·1• - ,•n· 11 1·1· . 1·1 ,•111H•
1·111·1... ,., I ,·111111.!
, .. 1,,,,,,1,
for11111w
··
I
I l'"1 .illc>l t11 11\·nrv,
w 111 cl1n;.: a1il,·11.,1 I, IIJI 111 111idrll1· nt' , 1•11t1:1l ,n1·k1·r. 111111."11~ 1111:-t, 1•1111•1' ru;1Ulll!.! l., 1 •· ''.'" "'" r.1· 11nd , 1•1111·:il ,11d,,·l' :,11,I 1li,·11 1•,ti-11di11~ :111t1•ri,1r1'· t,~ g'Pllit.,I I' I.
I·:.:_;-. II\ :ii :111,l 11111•1·1·11\at,•d. Ii 111 II 11II 11:1.-, ii 11:,.-, 111111, Ill •I/.('.
11
.-1,,: Tl11- -p,·1·11•-. 1'!11,-1•1~ ,, ... 1,1hl1
,.,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,, 1111,111, 1n.-10
tli, • "'"
1111·r •p1·1·1,, n•p1,r!,•d lr11111 /•.011,,,,;.,1,1/111, /"11,/,,1 li111 rlit"t'1•r,; 111 t\1('
'.'xt,· 11 - ·1• 1,I I it1·ll:1ria lro111 111iil,ll1· 1>1 11r;,I -111 l,,•1· 11p l11 hi1t.l 1•11d of bodv
1n,t,·, 11 I I 1.. ,,. 1'\1:11·., 11, l'<'i!i"l\, 111 linl"i11;: 11, :in 1•11ti;.,. 111:-ti-11,I dn·iilt>d inl~
l or_ _-, l,.'IH·• 111 li:l\'i11g- g-c•ni(al p11n· 111P1l1:i11 i1;,_t!'ad :i lttlli- t,, [II(• rig-ht of
/llr,~rnn 11111•, i1t l1:1,·i11g- n'l'Ppta(·uh1111 ,-1•11ii11i-. llll tile• 1 jg-ht :-id1• ,,1· hudy instP:111
!whmd tlw 11, ar.,. in the ah,.;1•11('1' 111" p11111t,·d -.1,,,\1 nt 11111•r1·1ilar 1·1111 ,,r' 1•g-g and
rn thr strnl'l111·p 111111 po.:;iticm of ,·irru,-; poui-11. l 11 t\11• 111·11· sJWl'i<'-; tlw 1:irrus
poueh l'XtPnd" t" 111itltll,· ol" 11•11! r.11 sll"k ·r on ri.i.dit ,-11!,· i11sti•nd 111 front nnd
thr post1•ri 11 r p11rli11n of Y1•,-;ic·11la -.1·111i11nli,.. i, 1·,·li11dn1·11l :ind '--d1:q1Pil ::rncl
muc·h lal'l!<'I' in size•.
·
Tt is 11 1·c·oriling-l_, n•g-artl1•d a tH'W "'lll'1·11· ... w11li 1Ji,, -111•,·1!1, ,,.11111' 111' /•.'. , r1111rrrmi ,;p. 110\.
_TIJ,, ll<'W spt•l'il's i-. 11a111(·d 111 h111111r 111 l'n,!1•,-,-111' Tli11111:1, \\" ~I. (',11111•rn11.
D1rr,·tor, l11s!it11h• llt' ( 1:1r:1:-1tnl11i,r1·, ~(, .<,ill l"11i,1•r-.ity. ",,..r\1,11al1l ('11IIPg-l',
P.O. Q111 •. ('n1i.1Cl,1.
.
0

11

Opecoel1dae

E11creatli11m da<1cai s ~ Host-Channa (Ophiocephalus) p1mctatus

Site-Intestine
Locality-Dacca

Description (based on two worms): The body
-of the worm. is flat, foliate and pointed at
the posterior end. It measures 1.35-1.6 in
length and 0.51-0.81 in width_ at the level
of the acetabulum. The sucker· is subterminal
and is almost round, measuring 0.17-0.18 in
diameter. The acetabulum is round and measures 0.30 X 0.28-0.31 X 0.30. It is situated on
the ventral surface at the anterior third of
the body. The subterminal mouth leads to a
small prepharynx followed by a small round
muscular pharynx measuring 0.11 X 0. l 5. The
pharynx is followed by a small slender oesophagus and bifurcates into two intestinal caeca
which reach the posterior extremity of the
body.
The testes are longitudinally elongated in
structure, separated from each other, and tandem in position in the posterior half of the
body. The anterior testis measures 0.190.21 X 0.17-0.21. The posterior one is slightly
larger than the anterior and measures 0.210.23 X 0.09-0.19. The cirrus sac is laterotransversely curved and situated in between
the acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation. The
vesicula seminalis is spiral in shape. A globular
pars prostatica and small muscular cirrus are
present. The genital pore is submedian at the
level of intestinal bifurcation.
The ovary, which is almost round and measures 0.11-0.16 X 0.12-0.16 is situated lateral
to the acetabulum. A pear-shaped recepticulum
seminalis lies posterior to the ovary at the
median and submedian field and measures
0.12-0.19 x0.03-0.06. A muscular Laurer's
canal is present. The uterus is post-testicular
The metraterm is muscular and opens separately at the genital pore. The eggs are oval. opercu\ate, pointed at the anopercular end and
measure 0.05 X 0.03 .
The vite\line follicles are at the lateral field<;
and extend from the level of the acetabulum
to the posterior extremity but are not contiguous in the post-testicular region. The vitelline
ducts of the two sides open separately in the
vitelline reservoir and a common vitelline duct
' arises from the anterior part of the reservoir
to open into the ootype. lne excretory bladder
is tubular, reaching up to the hind margin of
the anterior testis. and has a terminal oneninP

E11creadi11m daccai n . sp. (adult).

DISCUSSION
The genus Eucreadium was created by Dayal
(1950) with E. eucreadium Dayal 1950 from
Eutropiichthys vacha (Hamilton) as genotype.
Srivastava & Singh (1967) added the second
species E. jhingrani from Puntius chagunio
(Ham.) to Eucreadium. Eucreadium daccai n.
sp. resemble closely E. jhingrani but differ in
the ratio of oral sucker and acetabulum. and
in the arrangement of the vitelline follicles which are lateral to the intestinal caeca extending from the level of acetabulum to the
extreme posterior end - and not confluent
to the post-testicular region, in the structure
of the ovary and in the position of the cirrus
pouch.
The binominal, Eucreadiwn daccai n. sp .. is
propo-sed for the present species, considering
the distinguishing characteristics discussed above.

) amapti. lid (ayn. JrW t .... 1. Y ).
....,...,..,,..~. Inland Sea of Japan.
• 1118) llanter, IIN (-,n. Rlloldn.,..__,.,__ frit:tlll,u,
acl
•• Rmaian Arctic.
, 1911) Kanter, 193' (syn.
:&~- .,.,..~. Rllllian Arctic.
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ALLOOREADIIDAE
Allooread11nae
EORYCREADIUM

M0nter,1g34

0

Allocreadiinre ~itl; b-~dies morct or less broadened ; ventral sucker larger·
than oral sucker, with longitudinal aperture. Very short prepharynx;.
esophagus moderately long, ceca short, not extending behind tcste:::;. Genital
pore preacetabular, to the left. Cirrus sac with large, undivided seminal
vesicle, weak prostate gland and narrow cirrus. Testes symmetrical or
diagonal. Ovary 3- or 4-lobed, to the right or submedian, postacetabular,
pretesticular. Uterus entirely pretesticular; eggA few, large, thin-shelled.
True seminal receptacle absent; Laurer's canal present. Vitclline follicles
extensively developed, mostly dorsal, extending into forebody. Excretory
vpsicle simple, unbranched, sac-like.
\1'ype species-Eurycreadium viteUosum.
Eurycreadium differs from all other genera in the family in the position
of the testes posterior to the ends of the short ceca. The lack of a seminal
receptacle and the extensive distribution of the vitellaria arc unusual
features.
The name Eurycread1'um is from eury, broad, and creaclium, referring
to a broad, Creadium-like t.rematode. The name viteUosum refers to the
extensive development of the vitellaria.
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Eurycreadium vitellosum n.gen., n.sp.
(l◄'iiz.

64)

H ost-Lremonen~.
Position-Intestine.
,K.
Frequency-Pre-sC'nt in 1 of/ ho:--b exan1itw<l.
Depth-249+ fathomi-;.
8PECIF1C /rAGNOSff,
Body unspined, rather broad and thick, tapering toward each end, widest
and thickest about at mid body, more pointed posteriorly, length 1.7 to 2.18
mm., width about ½ body length or a little more, depending on degree of
contraction. Forebody mobile, capable of con!'<iderable extension. Oral
, sucker terminal; mouth terminal or subterminal; ventral sucker about 1/3-from anterior end, not very powerful, 1½ to 2 times the diameter of oral
sucker, its aperture longitudinal. Very short prcpharynx, apparently absen~
' when forebody is contracted; ovoid pharynx; muscular esophagus longer
than pharynx; intestinal bifurcation at anterior border of ventral sucker;
c-eca curving around the ventral sucker and ending at the anterior borders
of the testes, thus scarcely extending beyond midbody, usually somewhat
enlarged terminally. Genital pore prehifurcal, slightly to the left. In one
specimen (fig. 64) it was opposite the pharynx, in another (with extended
fore body) it was opposite anterior portion of esophagus. Cirrus sac
elongate-clavate in shape, gradually cnlnrging toward its base which is
dorsal to the middle of ventral sucker; most of cirrus sac filled with the
undivided, sac-shaped seminal vesicle; prostate gland very weakly
developed. Testes large, symmetrical or slightly diagonal, smooth or
slightly lobed, directly posterior to the tips of the ceca, somewhat wider
than long, occupying the greater part of the body diameter. Ovary 3- or
4-lobed, to the right, a short distance anterior to right testis; uterus coiling
to the left then forward along the right border of, or dorsal to, the ventral
sucker, not extending posterior to te tes; early coils of uterus narrow and
muscular, a terminal metraterm also muscular. True seminal receptacle
lacking, sperllll cells in early coils of uterus may accumulate adjacent to
Mehlis' gland. Laurer's canal long, coiled, opening dorsally anterior to the
ovary. Vitelline follicles fairly large and well distributed through the body
dorsally, anteriorly extending to the pharynx and posteriorly to a point
shortly behind the testes, not limited to a lateral position but overlapping
all the organs including the ventral sucker. They also occur to some extent
ventral to the ceca. Yolk ducts crossing body at about the level of the
ovary; yolk reservoir dorsal to ovary. Eggs large, few in number, with
thin, yellow shells, star-shaped in cross-section, size variable, the largest
being 82 to 84 by 36 to 40 p but some young, apparently normal, egg only
68 by 31 µ. Excretory pore terminal, excretory vesicle at first narrow, then
widening into a lobed, sac-like form, u11branched, terminating abruptly,
immediately posterior to ovary.

r,

CmrPARIS0NS
The similarities of this trematode to the Fellodistomidrc including the
short ceca, lobed ovary and the symmetrical testes are superficial and misleading. There can be little doubt of its position in the Allocreadiidre as
indicated by its ~hort uterus anterior to testes, large and few eggs
character of the cirrus sac, extent of the vitellaria, and the sac-shaped
excretory vesicle. The possible symmetrical position of the testes is unusual
for allocreadids but occurs also in the genus Microcreadiwn Simer 1929
(which is, however, not a_ close relative) .. ~hat seem_ to be the most ~losely
related forms yet descnbed are two species described by Issaitschikow
(1928) from the Russian Arctic. These were described and figured as
'' Rhodotrem.a skrjabini and Rhodotrema problem.aticum." Rhodotrema is
a genus of the Fellodistomidm. Yet Issaitschikow's species differ radically
f ~om Rhodotrema in that the uterus does not extend behind the testes, the
cirrus sac does not sh?w ~he characters of _Rhodo_trema, the_ eggs are large,
and the excretory vesicle 1s not V-shaped but a simple, undivided sac. On
the other hand, these two species agree with the present form in many
characters such as short ceca terminating immediately anterior to testes·
dia~onal or symmetrical, large testes; 3-lobed ovary; widened body; longi~
tudmal aperture of the ventral sucker; the c;lorsal, extensive vitellaria · and
the ex?retory vesicle .. Both ~f lssaitschikow's species differ from the p;esent
f ~rm n~ more posterior gemtal_ pore, shorter esophagus, and in that the
v1tellar~a do not extend _pos_tenor to the testes. It is proposed to unite'
them with the above species m the genus Eurycreadiurn. Their names thus
become Eurycreadiurn skr jabini (lssaitschikow, 1928) n. comb. anci
Eurycrfiium problerna.ticum (lssaitschikow, 1928) n. comb.
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Description

Body smooth, length, 1 to 1.3; width at level of ventral sucker, 0.431--0.634.

Oral sucker subterminal, round, 0.125-0.150 in diameter; prepharymc lacking;
pharynx, 0.053--0.088 by 0.058-0.070. Oesophagus shorter than pharynx,
0.035--0.049. Ventral sucker with longitudinal aperture, 0.255--0.295 in diameter, nearly twice the diameter of oral sucker. Genital pore opening opposite
the middle of the pharynx. Cirrus sac club-shaped, extending slightly posterior
and dorsal to ventral sucker in two specimens, to the right and not reaching
past the mid-ventral sucker in the other specimen. Seminal vesicle undivided,
prostate gland weakly developed, cirrus long and narrow. Testes smooth, large,
slightly oblique to tandem, oval to round. Ovary with three to four fobes,
lateral to right caecum, slightly overlapping the caecum dorsally at the
posterior level of ventral sucker. Oviduct long and coiled. Uterus pretesticular
with few coils extending anterodorsally to ventral sucker. Seminal receptacle
within uterus. Laurer's canal coiled posterior to ovary, opening dorsally.
Vitellaria mostly dorsal, abundant throughout body from level of pharynx
to middle of testes and overlapping organs within the area. Eggs measure
64--75 by 29-35 µ. Excretory vesicle diamond-shaped, overlapping anterior
edge of testes, surrounded by gland cells before terminating at excretory pore;
excretory pore terminal.

Discussion
The specimens differ from the original description in the shorter oesophagus
and pharynx, tapered instead of enlarged ends of the caeca, and extent of the
vitellaria to the mid-testes instead of posterior to the testes. The ovary appears
to be mostly lateral to the right caecum with part of the lobes overlapping
dorsally. The eggs are slightly smaller, 64-75 by 29- 35 µ instead of 82-84 by
36-40 µ.
Manter (3) transferred two felloJistomatids, Rhodotrema skrjabini Issaitchikow, 1928 and R. problematicum lssaitchikow, 1928, to Eu.rycreadium
because of their extensive vitellaria, sac-shaped excretory vesicle, a nd type of
cirrus sac. Yamaguti (6) also transferred a species, Rhodotrema lethrini Yamaguti, 1939, to this genus in support of l\Ianter's belief that the worms only
superficially resembled f ellodistomati<ls. However, Skrjabin and Koval(S) retain
these three species in the original genus of fellodistomatids a nd also included
Rhodotrema quinquelobata Layman, 1930 and R. quadrilobata Baskikalowa,
1932 (which Shulman and 5hulman-Albova (4) considered synonymous). The
latter species, which is regarded by Yamaguti (7 ) as Steringotrema (Rhodotrema) quinquelobata, is now transferred to Eurycreadium, becoming E. quinquelobatum (Layman, 1930). E. quinquelobatum is similar to E . vitellosum but
appears to differ in the location of the genital pore and ovary and the extent
of vitellaria.
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--iui&i\.Q-4,.-ema lethrini \tarm gut 1, 1938.J ~ 1 \
V~ I 'I 1~

Length: O. 56-1. 1 mm.
Width:

0.3-0.6 mm. at middle

rfl.easurements exa·ggerate 1 by cover glass
pressure.

Oral sucker: 0.096-0.16 X 0.11-0.18 mm.
Acetabulum:

(size:) 0.125-0.25 X 0.2-0.26 mm.
(position):Equat Jrial.

Sucker ratio:
Esophagus: Short, curved in type subjected to cover glass preasurE.
Pharynx:
39-60X35-63 µ.
Genital pore (location):
On the right or left of or occasionallyin
median line about mi_dway between pharynx & acEtabulum.
Testes, shape : Rounded
Symmetrical or obli~e, at middle of caudal third
location:
of body, separated by excretory vesicle.
Cirrus sac (extent): To near middle of acetabulum if no pressure.
Ovary, shape:Subglobular.
location: Usually slightly dextral, occaslonally median, at
junction of middle with posteri 0 r third of body.
Vitellaria:Surround ceca, extend from level of pharynx or esopahgus to
testes, sometimes intruding into e-:tra- and pos t-testicular
fields.
Eggs: Not numerous, elliptical, more pr less flat at one pnle,
72-75 X 45-48 µ.
Other features:
Host: Lethrinus haematopterus (Temm. et Schleg.)
Locality: Tarumi, Japan
Reference: Yamaguti, s., Studies on the helmlnth fa~na of Japan. Part 21
Trematodes of f~shes, IV.
Kyoto, Japan. 1938
Comparisons: _Qther ~ecies of the genus.

Life cycle:
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Gpe,~oclidne

Gealtacotyllaae lkrjalal•, Petrow UNI ~owal, 1958.
S•1bfamil7 di11no1i1: Opecoelidae: Body Rat, more or lea elongate.
PrepharynK ahlent, pbaryn:a very 1hort ; oe10phagu1 moderately long;
caeca terminatin~ blindly near ponerior ntremity. Acetabulum projel-& ing
• acircled by fold1 of body wall, without papillae, at anterior one third
bod7 len11b. Accenol'J sucker presen, behind genit•I p'>rc, t, Jcft of inteatiaal blf11rcadon. Tea&e1 tandem, ponequatorial. Ve1icula 1eminali1 uteradln1 pollleri• IO acetabulum. Oirru1 Mc abaenr or ,mall formin1 a
. .acular allutb around cylindrical pan pr01tatica and abort ejaculatory
daa. Genital pore 1l11hlly to left of OC10pha1ua. Ovary immediately
prata&lcular, 1ubmedian or median. ReceptacuJum 1emin11 and La11nr'1
canal pttNnt. Utenu winding in 1ntercaecal ield between ovary and
i.... ioal bifurcation or aceubulum, VueUaria po1tacc1abular or 1omecima
coaamencaa1 from inteuinal bifurcation to polterior cod, con8ucnt behind
tellea. Excretory velide ,ubular, reaching ovary. .Pa raaitic io ttomach or
ia&Uline of aarine &ab-.
Type and aingle pnua: c;,,,;,•ol,u Park, 1937.
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Jpecoclidae

Gt111t,,, 11/'11• l'.irk. 1u:r;
All110•·.11li1d.11' ( )p,' 'II 1111.11·· H11d\' fl .it rn11r1• or
. 01.il ,u1.kt·1 -..11hhr111111d t,,1111~,cl Ii\',., ,,,... t.,,rt
ph.igus uf 11111d1·r,,1t· lt•11~tli t n .1 1,·rm111.1t111i,: rw.ir J'"'-t•·n,,r
o anu . A, 1•t,1hulu111 pr,q,-, 1111g ,,r 1·11111, lt-d Lv f11lds of
thout pap1ll,11
1111.ttt·,l .,h .. 111 "'"' thud ,if b111ly lt-ngth
.

fr m a11t 1111r I xtn mil
\,, 1• ~on· u1 kt·r pr ~ nt IH·lun,1 •t•111t.il J)I r
t l ft of intl-..,t111al h1tur,·c1till11 l ,·:tt--.; tandem, muhan, po te•~uaton 1I.
irula ~l'min.lh~ t·xt1•111 lrnJ.! post1·ri11r tu act•tabulum. l 1rru .. puu< Ii .th 111
or forming a mu-.,·ular ,t ... ath, cont.1mm~ rylmdrn.al par pr r.tat,,·a .rnd
hort t·jan1l.,t11n· ,lnrt (., •111t.il pun• -.hghtlv to ldt ol t•suptu ·u . 01.·. ry
dirt•< tlv pr..t,•..;ti,·11l.1r, "'11li111t'1h,rn , ,r m,·d1.m. Rlict•pt. 1 ulurn -.c·mnu • n,J
Lann•r· ... ,·.uul pn·,,·11t t · 1,·ru, w111ll1n~ m mtf'n".f•1 ,ti 1u·hl ht-twc:c n
\",tr\' ind mtt-.;tm.il h1t11rrat1,,n 1,r ,H1t,1bulum. \1ttll.1na r tf'n1m'
long 11•( ,1 m hiruib11(l\·. ·11nwti11w. 111trudm~ 111t11 t11rda11,k. I·. rrt"tor\
\t..;1, le· tuhul.ir. n·.1rh111g tu n,·.uy. Para~iti m ~l11marh ,,r mt tme ,;f
mar111t• fi~ht·,.
l1t·t11•fypt•: ,;_ '"""'s l'ark, rn:n ~Pl. Ill. I· 1c I:.~• m 'Hol,111,0/u
rlwJ11leru ; l aliforni,1.
Otllt'r s1wcit·s: r;. ,1//",111,,1 '.\1.intt•r. HM7 . 11. t "'""" brrmrwltlf 1 •
H,u,,rnl, 11 fl"1•11/int",1fum, .\l.,l,lt"oc/,·1111, m,, , •t' Of>1,1Jrn .,,a:lru ·I',
. ) ,,ai:nc1thus rohert.o;i; I· 1, ,rid,l.
1

--

OpecoelU ae

Genitocolyle gen. nov.

P::i.rk, 1937

Diagnosis: Allocreadiidae with elongated body, medium size, no spines;
oral sucker subterminal; ventral sucker larger than the oral sucker, embedded in the body or pedunculated due to the folds of the body wall; genital
sucker present; cirrus sac absent; pars prostatica present; seminal vesicle
tubular, elongated and coiled; testes smooth or lobed, tandem, postovarian;
ovary smooth or lobed; coils of the uterus intercaecal between the acetabulum and the ovary; seminal receptacle present; Lau re r's canal present;
eggs large, without filament; excretory pore terminal; excretory bladder
simple; vitellaria largely lateral: parasites of fi3h.
Type species.-Ge1titocotylt· acirrus.

Opec o e lid ae
Genilocotyle acirru.s sp. nov.

Park , 1937

(Figs. 1-6)
Description: Body elongated by becoming hook-shaped when the folds
of the body wall are extended anteriorly and posteriorly to the acetabulum,
do~soventrally tlat tene<l, somewhat tapering an tcriorly and rounded posteriorly, 2.58(2.03-3.48) mm. in length by 0.87 (0.75-1.13) mm. in width
at the level of the aretabulum; cuticula thick and smooth; unicellular
glands numerous under the cuticula, especially ventrally in the region of
the acetabulum: oral sucker suhlcrmina.l, 0.20(0. t 7 0.2-1-) mm. in diameter;
ventral sucker pre-equatorial changing its rclatin position bv extension or
contraction of the folds 0f the> body wall, ali,iut 1.8 times the diameter of
the oral sucker, embedded or pedunculatt:d accnrt.ling to the state of the
folds of the borly wall, 0.37(0.34 -0.42) mm. in <ti a meter; genital sucker at
the left of thr intestinal bifurcation, 0. 18(0 1() 0. t 9) mm . in diameter;
prepharynx prrsent, but slwrt; pharynx 0.14 1IJ . I I 0 .18) mm. in diameter;
oesophagus slender and elongated, 0.26(0. 15-0.38) mm. in length; intestinal caeca rather smooth and slender, extending to near the posterior end
of the body; excretory pore terminal; excretory bladder clavate posterior
to the posterior testis, extending to the anterior level of the anterior
testis in two small paired diverticula emerging laterally from its anterior
end; genital pore anterior to the genital sucker, located to the left; genital
atrium short; pars prostatica well developed, C-shaped, passing around the
right side of the genital sucker, 0.21-0.38 mm. in length; prostate cells
present round the pars prostatica; seminal vesicle tubular, with about ten
coils, extending from the posterior end of the pars prostatica to near the
middle of the acetabulum and the ovary; testes generally obovoidal or
slightly lobed, tandem, median, located midway between the acetabulum
and the posterior end, subequal; anterior tf'stis 0.21(0.14--0.30) mm. ,in
length by 0.36(0.29-0.53) mm. in width; posterior testis 0.29(0.17--0.41)
mm. in length by 0.36(0.23-0.47) mm. in width; vasa deferentia emerging
dorsally from the anterior ends of the testes; ovary anterior to the testes,
submedian, smooth or with three or four lobes, 0.14(0.06-0.20) mm. in
length by 0.26(0.20-0.38) mm. in width; oviduct originating from the anterior end of the ovary; seminal receptacle anterior to the ovary and small;
Laurer's canal long, emerging from the seminal receptacle passing anteriorly, dorsal to the uterus, ending blindly under the cuticula; shell glands
diffuse, anterior to the ovary; vitelline reservoir anterior to the ovary;
coils of the uterus few, intercaecal between the acetabulum and the ovary;
eggs yellowish-brown, large, not operculated, 0.07-0.08 by 0.03--0.04 mm.;
vitellaria lateral, well developed, along the outer margins of the caeca,
extending dorsally and ventrally over their inner margins, extending from
the posterior level of the acetabulum to the posterior end of the body
meeting posterior to the posterior testis.
Host.-Ilolconotus rhodoterus Agassiz.
Habitat.-Stomach and upper intestine.
1
1
Locality.-Dillon's Beach, California; July, 1933.
Relationships: Genitocotyle acirrus is closely related to Cy,ihephallus
vulgaris Manter (1934) in gen~ral shape, sy.e, and topogra~hy 9Yt~'\ orga~s.
However, the presence of gemtal sucker,~e ab~ence_?f c1rrus~S)the _cirrus and the long tubular coiled seminal vesicle in G. acirrus differentiate
it from C. vulgaris. The genus Genitocotyle may be included in G__~nbephallus
in the future although the absence of a cirrus and cirrus sac;'-,nd the
presence of the seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal se
o Justify the
validity of Genitocotyle as a genus different from Cymbephallits at the
present time.
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DISCUSSION

The absence of cirrus sac naturally brings up the question as to whether
or not the genus Genilocotyle gen. nov. should be placed in the sub-family
Allocreadiinae Looss(1902). The genus Cymebepltallus Linton (1934) seems
to stand as an intermediate stage between Grnitocotyle and other genera of
Allocreadiinae in point of cirrus sac. C. vulgaris possesses a reduced cirrus
sac while it is absent in C. ftmbrialits Linton (1934-). The absence of cirrus
sac and cirrus should be generic characters even though the absence of
cirrus sac was one of the characteristics in the removal of the subfamily
Coilocoecinae Poche (1925) by Winfield (192<>). In that case the main reason
for this removal shoulrl be the union of the distal ends of the intestinal
caeca posteriorly. Ozaki (1929) has created the family Coitocaecidae for
the genus Coilocoernm Nicoll (1915). Woolcock (1935) agrees to the statement by Poche that the absence of the cirrus sac, the union of the caeca
and even the absence of the seminal receptacle do not justify the exclusion
of the Coitocoecum from the Allocreadiidae, and has created a genus Dactylostomum under the Coitocoecinae. If the union of the caeca posteriorly
should be a generic character in the case of the genus Coitocoecum, it becomes a question whether the family Opecoelidae Ozaki ( 1925) should be
separated from the Allocreadiidae since the general shape, size of the body
and the topography of the organs except the presence of anus are general
characters of the Allocreadiidae. Odhner (1928) pointed out that Opecoelus
Ozaki ( Jll25) possessing an anus is closely related to the genus Podocotyle
I
'><lhner (1905) of the Allocreadiinae. Manter (1934) has created
1
1 .. ,
( /> ffoelina with an anus under a sub-family Opecoelinae Manter
· Allocreadiidae, and pointed out the fact that Opecoelina with
,tacle is closely related to Opecoelus and Opegastcr Ozaki (1928)
of the family Opecoelidae Ozaki (1925). Ozaki (1928), suggesting the deri
vation of Opecoelus from a form similar to Coitocoecum, stated that tht
families Coitocaecidae, Opecoelidae and Allocreadiidae stand in close sys•
tematic relationship. It does not seem to be possible that the Opecoelidac
should stand as a family while the Coitocoewm is included in the Allocreadiidae. La Rue (1926) has created a genus Diploproctodaeum with two ani
for Hemistomum haustrum MacCallum (1919) and declined to give it an)
systematic position in a family without the information in regard to the
life history for the similar trematodes. Regardless of these several opinion~
the validity of the families Coitocaecidae for Coitocoecum and Opecoelidae
for Opecoelus cannot be confirmed without further information in regard
to their life histories, respectively.
At the present time under the assumption that the absence of cirrus
sac and cirrus are generic characters, it mav he necessary to modify tht'
definition of the Allocreadiinae in order tP iurl ude those genera which ha \'l'
neither cirrus sac nor cirrus as is the case uf Genilocotyle.
The numerous unicellular glands, especially numerous in the region ni
the acetabulum ventrally under the cuticula, ma~· have a function to reb~Jl <I
the cuticula continuously worn out due to the adiun of digestive secret iurr
of the host.
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Genitocotyle atlantica ~ -
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Figs. 45, 46

HosTS: Carapus bermudensis (Jones); in 1 of 2 hosts examined. Haemulon fbvoli11eaatum (Desmarest), french grunt; type host; in 1 of 11 hosts examined. Malacoctenus macro pus (Poey), blenny; in 2 of IO hosts examined. 0 pisthognalhus
sp,, jawlish; in 4 of 5 hosts examined. Syngnalhus robertsi (Jordan & Rutter),
pipelish; in I of 12 hosts examined.
LOCATION: Intestine.

Description: Body elongate, tapering equally toward each end, about
equally wide along most of its length; 0.892 to 1.530 mm long by 0.280 to
0.345 mm wide. A specimen 0.660 mm long was immature. Cuticula smooth.
Oral sucker usually slightly longer than wide, 0.064 to 0.120 mm in transverse diameter; acetabulum wider than long, 0.096 to 0.200 mm 1n transverse diameter; sucker ratio about 1:1.5 (range 1.45 to 1.8). Well developed
transverse muscles of the body wall at anterior and at posterior border of
acetabulum. Forebody about 1/4 body length. Accessory sucker inconspicuous,
just to left of intestinal bifurcation, with ovoid opening and radiating muscles,
without outer membrane. Very short prepharynx, pharxnx 48 to 54 µ, long
by 43 to 48 µ, wide; esophagus more than twice length of pharynx; intestinal
bifurcation a short distance anterior to acetabulum; ceca ending blindly near
posterior end of body. Genital pore slightly to left of midline opposite anterior
end of esophagus. Testes two, tandem, dose together just posterior to midbody, wider than long, outline slightly irregular to lobed. Posttesticular distance approximately the same as or slightly more than forebody length.
Genital atrium muscular and surrounded by gland cells. Cirrus in the form
of a short muscular ejaculatory duct; cirrus sac lacking; seminal vesicle a
sinuous tube extending posterior to acetabulum about half-way to ovary. Ovary
usually distinctly bilobed, sometimes indistinctly trilobed, directly pretesticular;
shell gland large, anterior to ovary; seminal receptacle present; Laurer's canal
opening dorsal to ovary; uterus preovarian; eggs yellow, 52 to 58 by 26 to 30
µ,; vitelline follicles chiefly lateral to ceca from level of intestinal bifurcation
to posterior end, forming two inter-cecal fields posterior to testes. The excretory vesicle extends to the ovary.
Discussion: The genus Genitocotyle Park, 1937 is related to the genera
Opecoeloides Odhner, 1928 and Anisoporus Ozaki, 1928. All three genera
agree in possessing a small accessory sucker anterior to the acetabulum.
Anisoporus has acetabular papillae and an anus; Opecoeloides has acetabular
papillae and a uroproct; Genitocotyle lacks acetabular papillae and the intestinal
ceca end blindly.
Only one other species of Genitocotyle has been described, G. acirrata*
Park, 1937 from Holconotus rhodoterus on the California coast. G. atlantica
~

Park's spelling, acirrus, should be changed to agree with the feminine Cenilo-

cot:yle.
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differs from G. acirrata chiefly in being about half as large, in its more
pointed posterior end, in distribution of vitellaria anterior to acetabulum,
and in more anterior genital pore more distant from the accessory sucker.

Opecoelidae
fl_'flT;CfJl)h

rablei fMP:

NAHl-l4S AMO SHoRT,

/'/1,,6

Figure I

Anc')lopum" q11.Jdr1n t ""'"
,me ttne

IL !MIi): Dog Island Reef
'H l.otypt!: U. NM No 6008.2
r1ption and mea uremenrs based on
p(Clfflet:IS

A11,n1H./.1£E .B11y

G11.,F

111~

I

M6,.1co'

Body elongated, 2.70-2.9,

O 67-0.600 wide Oral sutker O. IM-

~

1n da m~r; ventral uckcr in anterior
rd of body pedunculare. 0 2h8-0.29·\ m

"' . l

<:I/

i
I
I

_,

aameter wirh three or four small papillae:
n nttiior and po tenor mar~llls. sucker
I· 154-16! Au:e sory ··sul"kcr' pirJi it! anJ wirhom a ltmmng memhr.me, sur
undeci
•
Jru u:lls. .1bour half-\\ .1~·
rwee-n pharynx and mrral sutker. Prepharynx hon. phar)nx lar.i,te. 0.1 ">l rn J,.
merer. esophagu slender. 0..29-1-0 ~(!0 Ion;.:.
1 b1furcat1on at le\'el of anu:rior marJ.:m
f lentral sucker. ceca ending blindly near
terior end of body. Te tes two. smooch.
andem. dose to~ether. 0.2H-0.309 in diCirrus sa, absent; sc.:min.,I ves,de
ubular. reaching posteriori)' hal~way beeen \entral sucker and ovary; eJatulatory
uu very long and lender, excendini from
po tenor end of act'.rabulum ro level of p_osrior margin of pharynx. _Ovary enm~.
pretesucular, 0.155-0.180 in ,hameter: seminal receptacle absent; uterus _pr~ovanan.
ggs 56-64 by ~ I -,6 microns. lic.:n1t,1l pore

\
I

l
I

Genitocot,•le ci,1b/ei Nahhas and

965

Host: Hippocamp11S erectm ( 3 of I)
Site: Intestine.
Discmsion: Three specimens from H_,ppocampm erect11s .ire id~ntified J. • G&,~tocot,•le c,tblei and provide rhe fell mg
measurements wluci extend tht r I
of
chose in the original descripr'or
l 1 .!th.
1 4 co 3.4; idth, 1) 36 ro 0.66 d . 1 t r of
oral sucker, 0. 13 r 1 r .21; di.im
,f ace~
cabul11m, 0. 20 to (. . ; sue.kn • • > 1: 1.4
to 1.5; forebo ,' , J co 29 c: cf '1od~ 1ength;
pharynx, 0.1 l :o 1) 18 J, 1g by ).10 tO 0.1 6
wide esophagus longc. or shorter than
ph
. . Diameter of ante 1nr t"'
ro 0, 7, posterior estis 0.19 tt O l>, _
0.17to0.25.Eggs, 6ro Sb: ,c,,o
DI
crons. The ante rwr extent o· cl ~ ~:,rn~to,.y
vesicle is nor vi ible.
GenitocotJ•le cubhi was previous! r :...10 ~
from Ancvlopsctta q11,1dt"Oce/l, . , m , p 1la
, hee Bay,· G u lf of Mexic > (N,lhh s ~ ,d
~1 1ort, 1965 :42) .
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enrral, shghdy sinistral. near level of posterior margin of pharynx. Vicelline folltcles
extending trom level of posterior margin of
ventral su,ker to posterior end of body. confluent in posrrescicular space. Exuetory vesicle tubular, extend.ng to ovary.
This species is rderred ro the genus
Gem1ocol)le Park, 19H. on the basis of an
accessory su,ker ( preacctabular pit) and
blind teca. condnions determmed on live
material as well J on fronral ,euions of one
of the two Spt'.1..1mens. Unlike other members in the ic:nus. this ,pet1<:s has .a,ecabular
papillae \l'c.: do not reel. however. that a
nt·w >:enus is jusuf1ed on that basis.
Cu m1,1,1Jt1lc· cablei differs from the orher
rh
"Pl"l lCS in tht ~t-nus in having a,ecabul.1r p,1p1ll.1l· h further differs from G. acim,
fl.irk. I1H -. 111 rhe position nf the ieniral
pore. 111 l.11 kin,.: ., limmn~ membrane around
rhe ,lul"'il'f)" ,ulker. and in h.wing smaller
e~,. trom C, .J/l,m11 •• , Mamer, 1947. chit:tly
in t·xrenr of \ udlaria and :.hape of rhe
~on,1 k .m,I trom C,_ h~terrntfrhi MontgomL·~·- l()'i-. m exrc:nr of virellaria, positl<>n ut rlw .cen.cal pore .ind sem:nal veside.
.ind 1n l.11 km~ J lunuin~ membrane around
che .1ue,s11rv ,1llkt·r Neither tht'. whole
mounr nor r·lw fronral st·nions in our limned rn.uenal ~hov. a true seminal recepcac:le
Such a srruuure ,, ,d.,11 reported as absent
in C,. hcfrrn,11,/,1 hur prt:scnr in rhe other
rwo spel ie,. Th" s1ru1..1ure is of generi,
value. ,If lt--.1,1 111 s11mt· opt:l(><.•lids.
Th<: speues 1s namt"d in honor of Proft·~sor R. M. C..1ble 11f Purdue Universirr.
I...,fayL--rce. lndi,in.1. 1n rerngnicion of his rnnrnbu11ons 111 rh<: knowledge of the Tremacoda.

t:
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M~t~ ,1'1S7
Genitocotyle heterostichi n. sp.
(Figs. 12, 13)
Description (based on 20 specimens; measurements on 10: Body
elongate, smooth, tapering anteriorly to terminal oral sucker, rounded
posteriorly, 1.19-1.73 mm. long, 0.17-0.28 mm. wide; forebody 0.31-0.53
mm. long, post-testicular length 0.51-1.02 mm.; oral sucker 0.08- 0.09 mm.
long, 0.07-0.09 mm. in depth; acetabulum 0.1-1-0.17 mm. long, 0.14- 0.17
mm. in depth; sucker length ratio 1: 1.8-1.91; accessory sucker to left
of esophagus midway between oral sucker and acetabulum, 0.07- 0.079
mm. in diameter, with a small round aperture but a well-developed cavity;
prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.03-0.06 mm. long, 0.05 mm. in depth;
esophagus 4-5 times length of pharynx, bifurcating immediately posterior
to genital sucker; ceca reaching almost to posterior end of body, ending
blindly.
Genital pore submedian, to the left, immediately anterior to accessory
sucker; testes two, tandem, contiguous, in close proximity to posterior
edge of acetabulum, slightly wider than long; seminal vesicle tubular,
reaching posteriorly to anterior border of acetabulum, coiled posterior to
accessory sucker; pars prostatica with gland cells present; cirrus absent
or weakly developed; cirrus sac lacking.
Ovary ovoid, immediately anterior to anterior testis; Laurer's canal
opening dorsal to ovary; seminal reC'eptacle lacking; vitellaria filling
hindbody, extending to anterior edge of posterior testis; uterine coils
anterior to ovary; eggs usually 6-12 in number, 66 µ-70 µ long X 45 µ55 µ wide; excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to the level of posterior
testis.
Host: Heterostichus rostratus Girard. Kelpfish, (Clinidae).
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. National Museum Helminthological Collection o.
38192.
Discussion: Two species have been described in the genus Geuitccolyle Park, 1937: G. acirrata Park, 1937 and G. atlantica Manter, 1947.
G. heterostichi differs from them in having a greater post-testicular length,
about ½ of the body; seminal vesicle not extending posterior to the
acetabulum; and vitellaria extending only to anterior edge of the posterior
testis. G. heterostichi is like G. acirrata in having the genital pore close
to the accessory sucker, and the forebody about½ the length of the body.
The name heterostichi is for the host.
·

Genus HAMACREADIUM Linton, 1910, and Related Genera
The genus Hamacreadium was named by Linton in 1910 with H. mutabile
as type species. The following additional species have been named: H. gurella
Linton, 1910; H. consuetum Linton, 1910; H. oscitans Linton, 1910; H.
lethrini Yamaguti, 1938; H. epinepheli Yamaguti, 1938; H. mehsena Nagaty,
"' New host record.
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1941; H. interruptus Nagaty, 1941. Nagaty (1941) considers H. epinepheli
synonym of H. mutabile.

a

Hamacreadium seems to differ from Podocotyle chiefly in that the testes
are diagonal rather than tandem. This character would not ordinarily be generic
but it seems to separate conveniently rather numerous species. Podocotyle
atherinae Nicoll, 1914, named with some uncertainty, has diagonal testes but
Palombi (1938a:376) considered it as an abnormal specimen of P. atomo11.
P. breyiformis Manter, 1940 from Anisotremus sp. in the Galapagos Islands
has diagonal testes. Restudy of cotype material shows that this species can not
only be transferred to Hamacreadium on the basis of the diagonal testes but
that thereupon it agrees very well with Hamacreadiwn orcita11s from related
hosts at T ortugas. Thus, at least for the present, diagonal testes seem to
distinguish Hamacreadium from Podocotyle. Podocotyle species are further
distinguished by a rather elongate body, the vitellaria do not extend anterior to
the acetabulum, and the ovary is trilobed. Hamacreadium oscitanr agrees with
Podocotyle except its testes are diagonal and its body nut dongate. It could
be considered in either genus depending on the ,c1at1ve importance givt!n to
the vitellaria or to the diagonal testes. The excretory vesicle is short in some
species of Podocotyle but in others it extends to the ovary; in Hamacreadium
it is longer although in H. oscitaus it ends near the acetabulum approximately
at the level of the ovary.
Podocotyle shawi McIntosh, 1939 differs from all other species in anterior
extent of the vitellaria, in the very long cirrus sac reaching to the ovary, and
in its spined cirrus. These characters seem sufficient to exclude it from
Podocotyfe. Its long cirrus sac suggests the genus Peracreadium Nicoll, 1909,
but Peracreadium has an unlobed ovary and median genital pore. A species
very similar to P. shawi was named Cai11ocrcadium skrjabiui by Layman in
1930. It possesses the tandem testes, lobed ovary, long slender cirrus sac,
spined cirrus, and a genital pore displaced to the right. Larman reports the
anterior part of the body with small spines. This trematode does not seem to
belong in Cainocreadium which is unspined, with unspined cirrus. median
genital pore, and shorter cirrus sac. Podocotyle fractum (Rud .• 1819) Stoss.,
1898 from Box salpa (as illustrated by Timon-David, 193') has anterior vitellaria but it differs greatly from Podocotyle in its elongate oral sucker and very
long prepharynx and probably belongs in another genus as indicated br
Odhner in 1905. It may possibly be related to the genus Petalocotyle Ozaki,
1934 which Ozaki (1937a) places in the family Gyliauchenidae.
The similarity of Hamacreadi1tm to Plagioporus Stafford, 1904 (_ Lebouria Nicoll, 1909) is even more confusing. The diagnoses of Plag1oporiu
by Mudler (1934) and by Dobrovolny (1939) would include Hamacreadi1w1
mutabile but not the Hamacreadium species with a median genital pore. A
genus can hardly be established on the basis of marine or freshwater hosts and
a number of Plagioportts species have been named from marine fishes. Miller's
(1940) redescription of Plagiopornr serotimu Staff., 1904, the type species.
shows this species to have the genital pore well to the left, vitellaria well
anterior to acetabulum, tandem testes, unlobed ovary, and small sac-like
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excretory vesicle. According to this species, the genus would seem to differ
from Podocotyle in its anterior vitellaria and unlobcd ovary; and from Hamacreadium ib its tandem testes, unlobed ovary, shorter cirrus and genitnl pore
well to the left. However, numerous species have now been n:imed in
Plagioporus and some of these such ns P. coopcri Hunter & B:mgh:un, 1932,
P. -varia (Nicoll, 1910), P. japonicus Yamaguti, 1938, and P. bra11chioitegi
Yamaguti, 1938 have dia~onal testes and a few, such as P. choerodorw
(Yamaguti, 1931), P. lobata (Yamaguti, 1934) and P. f1wfor1111s Price,
1934 have a lobed ovary. It might be noted that several species should be
remove-:l from Plagioporiu. Linton's ( 1940) "Lcbouria tnwcata" evidently
lacks both a cirrus sac and a seminal receptacle. It has m.1ny feature · of
Horatrema, and evidently should not be Plag1opoms. Miller ( 1940) pointed
out that Plagioporus obducta (Nicoll, 1909) Price, 1934 based on a Dirtomum species of Linton, 1904 could not be a species of PlaJ?,ioporu r because
of its median genital pore. It also seems to lack a seminal receptacle and
the presence of a cirrus sac is doubtful. Plap,1oporru serr,1t1H, Miller, 1940
hos a spiny cuticula which strongly suggests some other family. It seems to
belong in or near the genus Ast,1cotrc111a Warren, 1903, a genus commonly
classified in the Allocreadiidae but which may belong in the Lcpocreadifd:11·.
Plagioporiu crassigulus (Linton, 1910) Price, 1934 and Plagropoms gaf/TO·
cotylus Manter, 1940 are thick-bodied, mu ·cular distomes probably related to
the genus Pycnadena. All species of Plag1oporur hnve vitcllaria anterior to .he
acctabulum except P. lepmnis Dohrovolny, 1939 ,md P. vire,,r Sinir,:n, 1931
which are much like Podocotyle except for the unlobed ovary.
As a rule Hamacreadi1m1 has a longer excretory vesicle than doe,. Pla)!.I·
oporus but there is consider.lble variation among the described species and in
some cases this character is not noted. At present, the genus Hamacrtaclium
seems best distinguished by its diagonal te res together with a lobed ovary.
In species of Plagioporru with a lobed ovary, the cestl!s are tandem. Po sit Ir
other criteria might be more valid in sep.1ration of genera but they would en•
tail considerable rearranging of specific names.
Superficially at least Plag1opor1u bears strong rcsembl:ince to the ~eni.:s
Pycnadena Linton, 1911 (-=-c_c Didymorclm Linton, 1910), a ~mus cla ·sified
in the Fellodistomatidae by Stunkard and Nigrclli ( l 30}. Price\, ( I 9 4)
question of Pyrnade11a's place in the Fellodistomaridae and Yamaguti's (1938)
placing of Pycnadena and Pyrnadc1101des Yamaguti, 1938 in the famil
Allocreadiidae illustrate difficulties involved by the similaritie of the two
families. In fact, judging from arrangement of reproductive organs. P •en.id, 11a
might well be considered a synonym of Plag1oporus. However, after a study
of several specimens of Pyc11ader1a lata, I believe the genus should be considered in the family Fellodistomatidae. One of its chief fellodistomid characters is its broad, thick, robust body very different from the characteristically
flattened allocreadiids or opecoelids. The excretory vesicle, not described by
Linton, is short and almost Y-shaped (Fig. 76). Its large pharynx and verv
wide ceca also suggest fellodistomids. It is atypical of fellodiscomids in it~
very extensive vitellaria; in that the uterus does not extend posterior to the
testes; and in that the testes may be somewhat diagonal rather than sym·
metrical. The seminal vesicle is not clearly bipartite although prostatic glands
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are well developed. A seminal re~eptacle, lacking in_ most fellodiscornids, is
known in some, for example in D1scogastcr Y amagut1, 1934 an~ Parantorcl~,s
Yamaguti, 1934. Pyrnadenoides should also be considered tn the family
Fellodistomatidae.

61.

HAMACREADIUM CONSUETUM Linton, 1910

HosT: Haemulon plumii:ri (Lacepedc), common grunt; in '> of 34 ho&lt ex minrd;
only I specimen in a host.
LOCATION: Intestine.

Discussion: Linton reported this species from the above host and also from
Haemulon sciurus (Shaw), the yellow grunt. It is distinguished from H.
gulella by its more pointed posterior end, much smaller and relatively wider
eggs, and the fact that the vitellaria do not extend very much median to the
intestinal ceca. The genital pore is median; the testes unlobtd; the <'Xcretory
vesicle extends to the posterior edge of the acetabulum.
62.

HAMACREADrUM GULELLA Linton, 1910

HosTS: Lutianu5 gri3CU5 (Linn.), gray snapper; in 2 of 24 hosts examined. Luliunui
a11a[j3 (Cuv. & Val.),• mullrnfish. in I of 8 ho;ts ex:imined .
LOCATION: Intestine.

Discussion: Compared with H. mutabile this species is sornewhat smaller,
but size varies with age; the esophagus is .shorter bur varir~ with contracttion; the genital pore is median; the cirrus sac i.s less at a diagonal angle;
and the excretory vesicle reaches only to the level of the ovary. McCoy ( 1930)
found differences in the cercariae of the two species. He reported .1dulrs
from L. griseus, L. apodus, and Ocyurns chrysurus. Since H. mutabile may
also sometimes have a median pore, identification may require knowl edge of
the extent of the excretory vesicle, a character usually evident only in sections.
A few specimens sectioned suggest that in H. 11rntab1le the cirrus s:ic curve<;
around to become median whereas in H. gulella it extends straight to a median
pore. Thus, the position of the genital pore together with the sh:ipe of the
cirrus sac is probably diagnostic.
63.

HAMACREADIUM MUTABILE Linton, 1910

Linton reported adults of this species from Lutiar11u gmerts (Linn.),
gray snapper; Lut1anus apodus (Walbaum), schoolmaster; and A nisotrt•mra
-virginicus (Linn.), porkfish. McCoy ( 1929, 1930) discovered the life cycle
and found the adult developed in L. f!.rISeus and in Ocyrmis clnynmu (Bloch),
yellowtail but not in several fishes other than Lutianidae which were exposed.
My collections are from L. griseru, in 13 of 23 hosts examined; L. apodru,
in 4 of 19 hosts examined; and in addition from l.1t/1a,11u jorn (Bloch 8:
Schneider)*, a dog snapper; in 1 host examined; L. a11alis (Cuv. & Val.) •,
muttonfish; in 3 of 8 hosts examined; and L. Jy11agrrs (Linn.) *, Lane snapper;
in 1 host examined. The species has been reported from related hosts in
the Pacific (Manter, 1940) and in the Red Sea (Nagaty, 1941). Na~:1ty
considers H. epi11epheli Yamaguti, 1934 a synonym.
¥
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The name mutabile is even more appropriate than Linton realized. The
genital pore apparently can vary in position from its usual location to the
left of middle to be median or to the right. In some specimens it is only
slightly sinistral. Nagaty found that in 34 specimens the pore was to the
left in 21, median in 9, and to the right in 4. The testes are usually somewhat lobed or irregular in outline but may be smooth. The ovary shows
from 3 to 11 lobes. In my specimens the vitellaria are more or less confluent
anterior to the acetabu1um but Nagaty found such may not always be the case.
64. HAMACREADIUrvI OSCITANS Linton, 1910
Synonym: Podocotyle bre-viformis Manter, 1940.*
This species was reported by Linton from Haemulo11 plumieri (Lacepede),
common grunt; H. sciurus (Shaw), ydlow grunt; and Anisotremus 1·irginiou
(Linn.), porkfish. I have collected it from these same hosts and jn addition
from Haemulon carbo11arittm Poey, Caesar or black grunt; in 1 of 2 ho ts
examined; and from Brachygenys chrysargyreus (Gunther)**, bronze grunt;
in 1 of 7 hosts examined.
This species is not common and only a few specimens were collected. It is
easily recognized by its short plump body and vitellaria ending at the an•tabult1m. Linton did not observe the excretory vesicle which extends to the
posterior border of the acetabulum. H. oscitans is a short-bodied species and
the ovary comes to lie opposite the anterior testis and the uterus extends
backward to the posterior edge of the anterior testis. The eggs are rather wide
for their length. Two specimens in my collection have an unlobed ovary,
and the number of lobes may vary from two to four.
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~:11--,tt,ar, Te ■ 1ole extending anterior to acetabulum.
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Hamaoreadium mutabile Linton,1910
Body long-oval; 2.30 and 3.02 mm., broade~t and often emargin'te
al popterior end, tapering to anterior end; acetabulurn usually about
1.5 X oral AUoker; short prepharynx, eAophagu~ long and el nder.
Genital pore a Ahort d1~tance anterior to acetabulurn, on left of
median line; cirruA ~ac cylindrical, inc OPing Peminal ve icle and
lying on anterior border of acetabulum, often extending along t e
right border of acetabulum. TeAteR sometime "11 htly lobed, or
not (because covered by v1tellar1a ?), cloae tJget er, diagonal,
eometimee about halfway between acetabulurn and poPter1 Dr end,
eomet1meP nearer popterior end. JVary much lobed, 1n front of
right teAt1s; Aeminal receptacle on dor al ~1oe of ovary. V1tell ria
from neck a little in front .of acetabulum to po ter1:>r end; uteru
preovar1an; egg~ large, 78 by 51 µ; 75 by 34 µ.
Ycretory ve 1cl
extending well anterior to acetab.llum. McCoy (1929) worked out life
cycl.
Linton (1910) reported from:
Neomaen1A gr1 eue
Neomaenle apodu~
AnisotremuR virginicus
and immature from:
Ocyuru~ v1rgin1cue
Pomacanthu~ arcuatus
Manter (1940) reported from GalapagO
LutianuP viridis
Mycterope rca xenarcha

from:

Nagaty tl941) reported from Red Sea from:
Serranue me rra
Lethrinu~ mehsena
L.riebtilosus
Teuthi~ marmorata
Diacope fulvITiamma
Manter (1940) and Nagaty (1941) report that the genital pore
can be median, to the left or to the right.
o t pecie of
Hamacreadium tis.ye a median pore.

Hamacreadium mutabile Linton, 1910

(FIGURE

78)

Hosts: Lutianus anal£s, Lutianus jocu, Lutianus griseus, Lutianus apodus, Ocyurus chrysurus.
Site: intestine.
Locali~ies: Par~uera, Puerto Real, Punta Arena , and .Mayagticz, P. R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39354.
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Hamacreadi11m n211tabile Linton, 1910
Hosts,-Epinephellls stri,it11s (Bloch), Hamamadi11m
Nassau grouper (new host record]; He1em11 lon sciums (Shaw), bluestriped grunt [new
host record]; L11,tjam1s synagris (Linn. ) , lane
snapper; Petrometopon crue111c1t11s ( Lacepede) , graysby [new host record].
Location.-Pyloric ceca of E. striat11s, H.
sciurus and P. crue11tat11s, and pyloric ceca
(immature) and whole length of intestine
except rectum in L. synagris.
Locality.-E. striatm from Lerner Fish
Pens, H. sciums from N. shore N . Bimini;
L. synagris, N. shore N. Bimini ; and P. cmentatus from "Bimini vicinity", B.W.I.
~
Discussion.-! have studied the genital ~
pore position of 23 specimens of M. m11tabile from Ltttjamts grise1-ts from Tonugas ~..._
( Manter Collection) and L11tjan11s SJ' nagris ~
from Bimini and find that 56.6 percent possess a sinistral genital pore and the rest,
43.5 percent, possess a median genital pore.
Nag~ty ( 1941) studied 34 specimens of this
species and found a sinistral genital pore in
21, median genital pore 9, while 4 possessed
"
a dextral genital pore.
This widely distributed cremacode is v'I
found in many species of fishes.
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Subfamily Plag1oporinac
Hamacreadium mutabile Linton, 1910
( figs. 8 to 15 )
(Bloch): yelH os.t -Ocyurus chrysurus
'd

low-tail· family Lutjam ae.

Incid~nce of infe~tion.-In 2 of 2 hosts.
Location.-Intestine.
.
Locality.-Galeta Point, Republic of Panama [new locality record}.

.

D.
ion -Hamacreadi11m mutahtlc was
utceudssfro~ Lutjanu.r gri.re11.r (Linn.)• L
repor
d A .
,·
apodus (Walbaum)' an
n,.rot:em11.r '."·
inicus (Linn.) at Tortugas, Flonda by Ltnfon ( 19 10). While at Tortug?s, McCoy
0929 , 193 0) experimental~y obca1n_ed adults
of H. mutabile from Lui 1,11111.r grw!11.r and
Ocyurus chrysurus. Manter ( 1947) also rc:ported the following addit!onal ~oscs for II.
mutabi/e at Tortugas: L11t1an11s 10m ( Bloch
and Schneider), L. rmalis ( Cuv. and Val.),
and L. synagris (Linn.). In another paper
Manter ( l940c) reported H._m11t,1hile from
Lutjanus viridis (Val.) and ? Mych'mperc,,
xenarcha Jordan in the Galapagos Islands.
Sogandares (1959) _reported H. n111t,dJ1/c
from Epinephelus .rtnatus_ (Bloch), l~11C'11111lon sciurus (Shaw), L111 Janus synagm, and
Petrometopon cruetllalllS (lacepede) in Bimini Bahamas. Siddiqi and Cable ( 1%0) repo;ted H. mutabile from L11tj,11111r ,111,di1,
L. jocu, L, griseu.r, L. apoc/11.r, and Oqmm
chrysurus in Puerto Rico. They also
scribed two new species, H,1m,1cf'<'1ul111111
lintoni from Epinephe/11.r strit1t11r and Ct·ph
alopholis f11/r11s, and H. lo11gis,1Cc11111 from
Epinephelus adscensioni.r in Puerto Rim
The descriptions of H. lintoni and //. lrmgisaccum both fall within the range of variation observed for H. m11t,1bilc. Furthermore, H. mutabile is known from Fpincph elus striatt,s in Bimini, Bahama . Nagacy
( 1941) reported H. nwhzbilc from , crr.11111.r
merra (Bloch) (=Epinephe/11.r 111c11·,1),
Lethrinus mahsena Forsk., L. 11ebulos11.r Cuv.
and Val., Teuthis marmor,1tti Gtinther, and
Lutjanus fluviflamma ( Forsk.) ( =--- D1i1rope
fluviflamma) in the Red Sea. He al o believed Hamacreadium epinephcli Yamaguti .
1934, from Epinephel11J ak11,1rt1 Temm. and
Sehl. and Lethrin11s haem11toptcm.r Temm.
and Sehl. in Japan, co be a synonym of H.

de-

m11tabile.
H. 7:u1tabile has been reported from

at

least nmeteen different host specie of which
~b~ut 42 percent are in the family LutJantdae, 26 percent in the Serranidae. l 5.7
percent in the Lethrinidae, 10.52 percent in
the Pomadasyidae, and 5.25 percent in the
Acanrhuridae. The major host groups are
the lutjanids, serranids and lethrinid fishes.
The pomadasyids and acanthurids are po sibly accidem~l hosts of H. nwtab,le, though
the pomadasy1ds are related to the lutjanids,
serranids and lethrinids.
Our specimens of H. m11tabile have only
slightly lobed or smooth testes and the
ovaries are either smooth or deeply lobed
(figs. 8-15). The cirrus sac does not overlap the acetabulum in one preadult ( fig
12) and usually comes into contact with or

Figurl', , -11.
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Hamacreadium mutahile Linton, 1910
Host: Lethrinus (?); "sabutu" or "damu";
Lethrinidae.
Location: Intestine.
Discussion: A single specimen was available.
Because of its large size and unusual proportions, the following measmements are given.
Length 6.137; width 1.805; oral sucker 0.348;
acetabulum 0.603; sucker ratio 1: 1.73; forebody 2.432; prepharynx 0.094; pharynx 0.234
long, 0.268 wide; esophagus 0.43,5; posttesticular space 1.843; eggs 59 to 68 by 29 to 34 µ.,
Of 41 specimens of H. nwtabile from various
fishes at Tortugas, Florida, most an.' only 2 or
3 mm long but one measured 5.1, and Nagaty
( 1941) records one 5.698 long. All the Tortugas specimens showed the uterus entirely anterior to the anterior testis except one in which
it reached to the middle of the testis, whereas
in the Fijian specimen the uterus extends
medianly to the posterior edge of the testis.
All of the Tortugas specimens had a short
posttesticular space ( except one in which the
ratio to body length was 1: 4), whereas in
the Fijian specimen this space was great ( 1:3.3
body length) .
The Fijian specimen is considered to be
H. mutabile because it agrees in such details
as sucker ratio, egg size, location of genital
pore, extent and details of cirrus sac, extent
of vitellaria, and extent of excretory vesicle.
The differences noted above are such as might
accompany a greater age, indicated by the
small size of the testes.
H. mutabile is known from the Caribbean,
Galapagos Islands, and the Red Sea.
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Hamacreadium mutabile Linton, 1910

. . llr~s.

attd wcalities: Lut/anus ~p.; L11ti;mida1•,
,tng ms ; New Cale<lo11ia. Lt1i/a11us amabflis ( o,,_

Vis); New Caledonia am) H<'ron Isla11d, ()111 ·, •11 s-

land, Australia. Lutfanus fluviflamrrw ( Forsk.11):
f..loreton Bay, Australia. Letliriuus mlniatus Furskal; Lethriniclac; New Caledonia.
Remarks

lla111acreadi11rn mutabile has been rc·porte<l
from at least five species of L11t;a11us, as well
, as from other genera of fishes, i11 S<'veral parts
of the world i11cludi11g the Caribbc·an, Galapagos ls1a11cls, Hawaii, and the Red Sc·a.
A study of numerous specimens of H . mufrJbile from the Caribbea11 leads us to concl11dc
that the genital pore is never med ia 11 in this
species ( or in this germs; S<'e Cainocreadi11m
p. 7.51).

H,1m,1cre,1di1mz m111abi
incon, 19 IO
grise11s ( 1 of ~ • 1 --•; ms

HoJt s; L 11tjtJ11/fs

. .r) nagrrs ( l of 7).
~
Site. Pyloric caeca and smmach
~
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Opecoelidae

Hamacreadium mutabile Linton, 1910.
Jlospcdador: Epihephelus lpbriformis (Jenyns) Serranidae.
Habitat: Intestino.
Localidad: Puerto Angel, Oaxaca,
xico.
Numero de ejemplares: 10 en un ho,pedero.
E jemplares : Depositados en la Colecci6n
Helmintol6gica del Instituto de Biologia
de la U niversidad Aut6noma de Mexico
con el n(unero 223-18.
Discusion: Esta especie, estudiada por
varios autores, ha sido objeto de especial
intnes por las variadones morfol6gicas quc
preseuta. Manter (1940) sefiala que 'las
modificaciones por el encontradas respecto
a Ia C'Xtt>nsi6n de las vitel6genas, a la lobulaci6n de los testlculos y a la posici611
del poro genital, son muy variables; estas
va1iaciones demostraron la validez de H.
epinepheli Yamaguti, 1934, y H. lethrini
Yamaguti. 1934 que muestran caracterC's

...

,{

mas

Me-

constantes; sin embargo, Jos especimenes encontrados por ~Canter ( 1940) en
.\1yctnoperca :tu1archa, muestran f'l extremo posterior termina<lo en punta, c.:aracter que este autor considera como una
variaci6n individual mas que un caracter
especlfico. Nuestros ejemplares presentan
este caractcr en forma muy notable y
coincidcn, ademas, con los otros caracteres de la especi<·.
Naga ty ( 1941) encontr6 quc de 34 csped.mencs ex.1minados dt> csta e.lipt>c:ic·, en
~I, el poro genital ~e encontra~a a la
izquicrda, en () en la part<' media y r.n
!.6lo 4 a la derccha. Sugandarcs Berm1l
{ 1959) estudiando la po,ici6n dcl pnro grr~ital c·11 23 £•sp,·dnwrll's, tanto de su colecci6n como de la colc>ffi611 d1·l J>r. Mant<'r, cncontr6 queen 56.6% <:I poro gf'nital
~f' encontraba situado a la izquierda, y
,·n cl rrsto, en un 43.4%, estaba sabre
1,i lim•a media. Eu todos nut>strns ejcmplarrs rl porn l{f'llital ~f' eu<:u<·ntra situado
" Ia izqui1·rda de la Hnea media.
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HOSPEDADORES DE HAMACREADIUM MUTABJJ.E LINTON, 191U

Hospedador

I. Anisotremu:; virginicus

Familia

Pomadasydaf'

'2. Diacope fluviflamma

LutJanidac
3. Epint>phelus laliriformi~ Serr,i nid.ie
4. Epinephelus , triatus
Scrranidac

5. Haemulon ~ciurus
6. Lethrinus mehsena
7. Lcthri11us nebulosus
8. Lethrinus ~p.
9. Lutjanus anali,

10. Lutjanus ap0dus

11. L11tjanus griseus

Pomada!>ydac
Lethrinidae
Lethrinidac
Lethrinidae

J .utjanidac
l.utjanid,w

Lutjanidac

J,,1calidad

Aut,ir

Gnllo dt' Mexin, Linton

Mar RP J••'

13. I.utjanus ~ynagris

l.ut Janirl w

14. Lutjanus viridis

l.11ti,rnidae
St>rranidae
16. Mycteropcrca xcnarcha ',err:rnidac
17. Ocyurus chrysurus
r.utjanidae
15. Myctcn,perca pardalis

18. Petrometropodon

Serrn11id a "

rruentatus
19. Scrranm merra

St>rrauidar

20. Teuthis marmnrata

Acanthurid:ie

- --- - --

-

~

1910
19-t I
1%7

!\ .tl;aly
l .arnnthr
S1,ga11cL-trc,

Atlanllrn
\f.1r ROJ<I

Sug,111dare,
1\'agaty

1941

Mar Rojo
Padficn

Nagaty

19·11

Manter

196.l
1947
l9b0

l9.i 9

19;9

E

1960
1964

(;nlfn df' \ Ie-xir, J inton
c;oJfo d.- Mfxirn •\frCoy

1910
1929 . 1930

Mar R11jo
Mar Roj(I

-

~--- -

Siddiqi y Cable
Nahha, y Cable
Manter
Siddirti y C:d,lc
'-:ahha, v Cahl(•

Manter
So~a 11dares
~fa lll <'r

E

8

1910
1947

1947
196()
1964
1947

1960
1%4
1947
1919
lQ-W

Bra,·o y Mant<'r l~HLI
Mantf'r
1941)
M('C ny
19..!9,
Siddiqi) Cahlc 1960
Sogandart>,
1959
Nag;1ty

1941

NagRty

1941

-~

~:i/

li,ilfo de M,;xif'IJ Manter
.\tlauti,·,,
S iddiqi y Cal,le
C11! 1,, dr M ~,ir11 l .111t,,n
l,,,Jj., di' 1\fc -..in, \fanter
A1la11tin,
Siddiqi y Ca~le
Atl.11,1i1 n
N:ihha, ,. Cahl<'

Atl.intic-(,
A1l;.in1irn
C111fn de Mexir11
A.tlanrirn
'\tlantirn
c;,,lf,, d,· ~fr-..1,"
A tla11ti1n
P.tdfico
G, ,lfo dr Cortes
Pac1ltco
Gnlfo de Mhicu
Atl a mico
Atlfotir,,

l '.?. Lutjanus jocu

A,io

Pacific.<'
\tlnnti((I

(~olfo df' M,~xit' 0 M:rntf'r

,_

19:{0

-----
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,48l>lit. /),,pt.
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( F1~ ) )

t. OClfLtT'f:

Two p umL·n~ nhtaml d from Ll'.thrinllS n ·bulo u.
·all d · Sho-cn.i ,111d rrn
r ·u 111 n Ir om Bal"stc
Jo ·aJI
.tilt· J H !-Jlll.in k- rq t1 1 h 1:-ied on
matur • !-pLu111L'II 0•11
B1JJ
1110 )th
1thout
r ·l..d "· L'lon~J,Hc ~ 4 , ,ln i ·} tl Joli~ : 0 9 ,md
. llL'drh <. vlend1 H di. ,
l hoth
·nd .
k ·r li~htl-.. ·uh1Lrm111dl
J,Jl' h 0. /
0 41. Phd1 \ 11.\ wdl th\ ·I
,rn<l ) ... I hv
and 0.24. Esoph l~F• L) Ii l
'ith L oph.i Jeal
d around. JntL·sr111.d L (d t ·rr111nc111n~ lh'.<lr pu t nor
of hodv: l) (.> from Io lt.:1101 ·:tre
\"
kcr 0.J and 0. 5o h\' l). 4 I <1110 0. 5 I. m
ody Jeng th; 0. 7 ·
l 4 from 01 ,d
oral to ventral st lkcrs 0. 7 · l.

a,;J

3 h
. 3 rn i

ll

l).2,
ll

4_')

Ovary four lobed 0.20 and 0.2 J h
submcdian : 1mmcd1dtely .rntcrolc ter, I t
n
1tellana composed of nummerou small follH:1

ing anteriorly from just h ·hrn<l ph.11 nx

l I m
ifurcat1on ,md may be mt rruptt-d t .i ct~1bulJr
&ecomm~ more dens1..'ly to\ '.ii I po:-LL 1:or ( tr
ten1.s orcup11:s ,uca .inru·1\>J' to t ·:--tl'S and po
border of au~1.1huium. f:88" o, .ii .i 1.., <1, 1n l l' 7 l

UJIQparisons :

This spec1~.s r'-':--l'rnhll·-: lo cl.
11 ,n:, rr·,, '"
.1gaty. I 9i I, hut Jif tt.·, ~ from II Ill hd\ in\-1 I I I L' ph us
straight mstcad ot hL·i11.1 ~- iopl' I· ( 2) , .tdlmL folh 1>s
constant! ' arranHt'd or may l .r1h•1 rupt..:.d ...it J1.. tabtd.tr
JeveJ instead of thL·tr n111,1.int llll ·1-rur kd Jrrdn ment .
( 3) testes ov01d msu c1d of f l 11.~ sphero1 I ,rnd I 4) rrru ·
sac pr ac tabular :-111;1 II ,Ii}! hr I · 1 L n · j tO\\'d rd~ ldt :id
With protrusihlc- un uc, 111-,1 'dd < f ht 111,i lr1r~1e ,rnd tr,rn versef
Jtuat d dl .1nrcrtor Io l , r ot ..i ,•r, hu1um with
vesicula s m Ji intc-rnc1.
l
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Opecci el 11ae
Hamacreadium conf us urn sp. n.
Figure 21

0.w,i:A~e[/'17

Hamacreadium mutabile Linton, 1910,
of Siddiqi and Cable, 1960 (in part).

Ho.rt: Ocyurus chrysurus ( I of 5), type
host.

Site: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No.
71306.
Description ( based on 2 mature and 2
immature specimens from Biscayne Bay and
Puerto Rico) : Body elongate, rounded at
both ends, usually with a slight constriction at acetabular level, 1.2 to 2.2 long by
0.45 to 0. 71 wide at level of anterior portion of acetabulum; hindbody slightly wider.
Oral sucker subterminal, 0.14 to 0. I 7 long
by 0.14 to 0.18 wide. Acetabulum 0.23 to
0.26 long by 0.22 to 0.29 wide, at or near
equatorial level. Sucker ratio 1: 1.4 to 1.7.
Forebody 36 to 44% of body length. Prepharynx 0.02 to 0.05 long. Pharynx 0.06
to 0.12 long by 0.08 to 0.11 wide. Esophagus
0.06 to 0.16 long. Intestinal bifurcation
usually nearer oral sucker than acetabulum.
Caeca epithelial, terminating near posterior
end.
Testes slightly irregular, dia$onal, c?ntiguous or separated; left testis anterior,
0.20 to 0.28 long by 0.17 to 0.19 wide;
right testis 0.19 to 0.33 by 0.17 to 0.28.
Posttesticular space 9 to 13 % of body length.
Genital pore sinistral, close to or ventral to
caecum, about midway between intestinal
bifurcation and acetabulum. Cirrus sac arcuate, terminating posteriorly at anterior border of acetabulum; containing large, folded
seminal vesicle, short tubular prostatic vesicle, prostatic cells, and short muscular cirrus.
Ovary dextral to median, lobed; usually
6 secondary lobes. Seminal receptacle in contact with ovary. Vitelline follicles extending
from midesophagea1 or postpharyngeal level
to posterior end, slightly confluent anteriorly.
Uterus preovarian. Eggs thin-shelled, 72 to
85 by 43 to 49 microns.
Excretory vesicle extending to ovarian
zone; pore terminal, sphincter present.
Discussion: One specimen with two eggs
and one with none, both from C1 crrtr11s
chrysurus and slightly contracted, w· "·e lent
by Dr. R. M. Cable and used in the above
description. Of the four specimens, the
smallest contains two eggs and all have weUdeveloped organs, so the immature specimens are included in the description. AU
are similar to Hamacreadi11m m11tabife and
Cainocreadium gulella from related hosts.
In fact, Siddiqi and Cable ( 1960:297)
identified their specimens as H. mtttahile,
but they differ from that species in that

the excretory vesicle extends to the ovarian
level only, rather than beyond the acerabu1um. Yamaguti (1934:310-3]1) mentioned
the taxonomic importance of the extent of
the vesicle in H. m11tabiLe. Because C. gtdeLLet
has a median genital pore, Durio an<l Manter ( I 968: 751) transferred that species
from Hamacreadi111n to Cainocreadi1nn. The
present species is the only one in liamacreadimu reported to possess a short excretory vesicle. Of the several species for which
the extent of the vesicle is unknown, I I. conf mmn is distinguished from H. diacopae
Nagaty and Abdel Aal, J962, and H. lei peri
Gupta, 1956, by the lobated ovary; from
H. balistis Nagaty and Abd<:I Aal, 1962
( originally H. balist<:si), by the unintc·rrupted vitellaria; and from /l 11to1·ga11i Ba~,
1946, primarily by the size. The latter 1s
5.7 to 7.3 long and probably .1 synonym of
H. m11tabile.
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Figure 21. Hamacrcadium co11fus11m, hol •ype, ventral Yiew.
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If/IJ

1en. • 1p. new. ( Fi 11. 56 59.)
ral U< k r uhtt-m1in.&1, plt,,n 11.· :,,11:--111·11t to
lly as Jn11g :is phar\'11. 11r l11ng1•r; 1·11ll'!>l111nl
r 1•nd of th<' l",dy; \'<•utr.tl ll<'kt·r ,.i; tim
i-111 k r, or more.
. 't I k appr,, ·im.itt'IV 1111e
Rf'produc-tivt• :qwrt un• llll'Jian. im111ediat, I
f th int<> till<'.. Cirru pnud1 o\'t rlap · ,11111.:ri r
or it may pa for a short distanc · t, 1mc si,lt>,
wa not ·en to reach as far., tht' middle of thP
h
minal \'esid an,I prostate gland ar · both in lo d
·h. Testt 2, o,·al, u11c diagonally behind the uth r 011
the mi:dian Jin , about miJwa\' h1•tw e11 th · ntr•.d
ostt•rior
Ovtlry I, 1hr·d, Onll'what ·ariabh, n
post ri
is, with the o\"al s·mi11:d rl'lCptadC' on
n me ca
tending murh b ·,·,mrl tl11· anlt.:n11r h,,r
Vit Hine
ditfuse, along n;argin as far forward
Folds of the ut ru hc·t w1·t·t1 th' tcste,; an,l the · ·ntr:il
traterm pa
to t hl' It ft of the irrus pnu h to th
; ova l'('latiwly large with a t uhc·r1 ll' at un"
principal Yari,1ti1Jt1s tJOh'd in the di t11rnc~ re
ere in th position of the ,·irru~ puul'h :u,11 in ti
: The cirrus-pouch in worms whit.:11 W<'r,· w, II
of the ventral u kcr with th po tf'rior
In tho which w re mon· « ,r I · . co11tr
ne side of the ant rior bordt r of t hl· Vt>nt
r
far as the mid«lll' of that org-rn. Thi
,
mak out on :,u ount of thl' JC'm,e ma
o
·
·erlie it. In nm it appe:irt>d tu be Iii!
l, but usua •
g or \·iewing from the opposit
idt• Lr
ht • nc,thn lntn mt,,
n one Spl'limcn th n · WCI"(' a rnnny as 5 I
• if ,le•. 1 h
c pta le i dor.;nl to th~ o,·ary. a shown
itrun·, ·md
uch in ad ance of the 0\":1ry. Thi. was the
he· 5 l,,t l

are mu h more broad!, o,·at than the on

articular) tru in pccimen from

H<l'Hrn/011

h0wn 1 J1.,

\til4rn . In th

,o

moreover, the ,·ar , while lobed, had a tendency to be elongat ·d and t
lie with its long axis inclined to the axis of the body. In som the t t
are relatively nearer the postlrior end than th y ar in the one fig,.ired.
~1ounteJ specimens, with ov:l, ,·ary from o.;i to 1.61 mm. in length .
I>inwnsions of specimen in Lalsam: L£•ng-th 1.55: I rl'adth 0.46; oral
sucker 0.15; pharynx 0.06: Ycntral sucker 0.27; ovn 0.052 h) oo 9,
length of neck o.5t>.
This species was found in the following hosts .
Host, H<Emulon plumiui:
1906,July 5. 6 fish, f<.·"· distomt·s:July 11. 2 fish, 1 d ' tome:July 1 •
1 tish, 1 distomc.
1907, Jul~· 3, 16 fish. few <listomcs; July u, 12 fish, few distumes.
1()08. July 9,' 3 fish, 3 Jistomcs.
Host , H<Cmulon sciim.s: r908, Juh' 5, 6 hsh, few distomi.' ..
Dimensions, life, flattl'nl'\i: Lc•ng-th 1.37; lirt'adth o.n3; 1 rnl ::.uLk1 r
0.17; pharynx 0.06; \'entral ::.-uckcr o.3i; m ·:1 0.051 liy o.oq.
Dimensions, life, of a sµcciml'n from H. plumieri: Lu1gth 1.90.
breadth. o.io; oral sucker o.n; pharynx 0.08: ,·c.;ntral sucker o. 6; ova
0.051 L · o.o 4.
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Hamacreadium du1copae.....,
(fig, 4)

N,-~4'TY

0(•scrlption bus1•cl on whole mount of one
spedmcn from Dil,co-pe f11/t;/fk1ma locally called
"hcbra." Body 2.18 1011.1{, 0.92 widt•, narrow anteriorly, hroad postl•riorly; t·utic:11• smooth. Oral
sucker sul>tl'rminal 0.23 by 0.20. Prq>hary11x 0.09
long, pharynx Wl•II clevdopl'cl, 0.08 hr o.mJ. t•sophagus 0.23 long, narrow, slightly si1111011s. lrikstinal
ceca ending blindly 0.30 from postt•rior en<l of
body. Ventral sucker 0.42 hy 0.40; in third quarter
of body length, 0.80 from oral sucker. Ratio of
oral to ventral suckers 0.5: 1.
TPstl•s intercecal, smooth, ovoid, 0.29 by 0.20,
il111ost dia~ronal; in posterior third of body length,
Cim,~ sac well develoP<,-d lying obliquely a short
<li~ta11t·t• anterior to acetabulum, overlapping left
cec-11111. and containing vesic:ula seminalis. Genital
pore t•~trat·t•cal, on left at level of intes&al
bifurcation.
Ovary 0.15 hy 0.17, consists of four compact
lobes, suhmedian, on right, anterior to posterior
testis, just within posterior third of body. Receptaculum seminis 0.09 by 0.05, oval, lateral to ovary.
Vitellaria composed of numerous small follicle.,
partly extra- and partly intercct·al, from csophagfW
level to posterior end of body. Uterus preovarian
mostly anterior to midlevel of acetabulurn. Eg.
few, oval, averaging 0.06 by 0.05.

Comparisons: This species resembles H
mutabile Linton, 1910, but differs from it it1
having: (I) cirrus sac a short distance anterw.
to acetabulum and obliquely situated instead
of extending to acetabulum, and ( 2) genital
pore to the outside of left cecum instead al
lying towards the outer border of ceca.

Hamacreadium diacopae Naga t ' nd
Abdel Aal, 1962

Host: Lethrinus sp.; Lethrinidae; "bee de cane."
Location: Intestine.
Number: 3 from l host.
/IJr;:,w

Ca.te.~oni'tt.

Pwr..i o Ci¥ M~J (Cf6f?
This species was named for spt\.:imens from
D'iacope ( Lutjanus) flu viflamrn a in the Red
Sea. The testes in our specimens vary from
diagonal to symmeb'ical in position. The seminal receptacle is immediately preovarian in
two specimens, lateral to the ovary in one
specimen.
Remarks
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Hamaoreadium interruptue Nagaty,1941
Hamaa,·11di11111 i11tnrupt11s 11. N'The following- description of this spc•cics is based on five
mJture and four immature spel·iml·ns ohtainl'd from nine
lethrinus mt·hsr11oitl,·s, lol·ally called ~mehsena," from Ghardaga
(dissection no. 3206).
The anterior end of this trematode is distinctly narrower
than the re t of the body which possesses more or It: ·s parallel
sides and a rounded posterior end.
1 he cuticle i not
armed with spines or scales.
The size of this trematode
varies between 2.374 and 3.526 mm. in len~th and 0.M and
1.066 mm. in breadth.
The vtntral uckcr 1. s ituated in the
second quarter of the body, is lar ,e in comparison to the oral
sucker and measures 0.422 to 0.59 mm. in diameter.
It i5
roughly triangular in outline and possesses a ere- . centk aperture
and a V-shaped lumen.

n,e di[!estil'e srstem : The oral sucker is well developed
.md is at the extreme anterior end ventrall~1•
It measures
0.176 to 11,JJJ mm. :intern-posteriorly and 0.24<> to 0.428 mm .
from side to side; thl" latter di.11neter is alwa · greater than
the former in the sr,eeimens examined.
A well developed
muscular pharynx i,; itualt'd close to the oral sucker and
mea:,ures 0. I 32 to 0.22 mm. antero-pos1eriorly and O. li6 10
0.216 mm. in diameter from side to side; the former diameter
,~ always smaller than the latter.
The riharynx is followed
by an S-shaped oesophagus.
The two intestinal caeca are
simple straight tubes that reach the pe>skrior end of the body.

•

T/11• male ~witalia arr composed of two smooth-contoured
spheroid testes 1vhich ar.e obliquely situated in the third quarter
of the body, the left i ~ a } ~ ~vancc of the right.
The

- ---

former testis measures 0.202 to 0.3~6 mm. and the latter .
0 203
to o.J2t mm. in diameter. . The cirrus sac is large and trans.
versely situated at t~e anterior border ?f the ventral sucker and
opens on the lef_t side ex~ern~I !o _th~ intestinal caecum of this
side.
The ves1cula semmalts 1s tnsrde the cirrus sac.
The female geflit,~/ia .= The ovary_ is composed of four lobes
or at most five and 1s s1tua!ed anterior to the right testi!. and
close to the lt:ft in the median plane of the body or slightly to
the right of this.
It measures 0.122 to 0.22 mm. in lt:sser
diameter and 0.171 to 0.30~ mm. in greater diameter.
The
vitellaria are composed of small sr,heroid follicles that are
agg-regated in two ~ets, a posterior and an anterior, with a wide
gap between the two.
The posterior set extends from the
pos!erior f:'11(1 of the body to the posterior border of the \'entral
sucker both ventrally and dorsally.
The\' extend laterally
external to the intes in I caeca and coalesce bebia :1 •h

Fi .3
Hamacrmdiam tnferruptu

Ventr I vi w. Appro .

/vo ~ a:.l,~
fl. ~

/)1 " '

n. p.
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oporus ( Pl,,f,!,ioporin 1 /0111952:
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Alxlt'l A,11, Hlfi2. II.
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962. and II. l,·11tl1ri11m '.\la11nom. nov. for II. /,·thririi
Ahdt>I Aal. HJR2. Ill'{' Yamaguti.
<'fltrinus mi<'roclo11 \ Lt'tl11 i11itlat');

Flutidne).
Small intestine.
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Hama read/um koshar;

/VA(,19rV -'JN() -4/3PE, .l'JA1./

( Fig. 3a and 3b)

scription ba .. d on whole mounts of 8 specimens.
rr. nu
sp. locally called · koshar". 2 from utAh.na locally called "mehsend". Worms elongate
.91 long and 0.60- I .35 wide. narrow anteriorly and
cl po teriorly. without scales or spines. Oral sucker
b rm·
0.H-0.30 by 0.15-0.36. Pharynx well de•
lo
n broad 0.14-0.2i by 0.11-0.21.
(l 24-0 27. rn "'PL um ens ohtain d
opha u f d1rl ..,hon and cun d
p
dnd mt tm,d b1fur at1 r1. liitc tmal c ra
1tinq hlindlv ne;ir po t ·rior e.·trt'mitv.
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1962 Fr 1tchard 1966
Though named as a species of H amacreadium, this spccirs lacks vitellaria in the
forebody and is more appropriately considered together with the Podof'otyle-like
species. It should be noted that NAGATY and ABDEL AAL's (l962) f◄'igs. Ba ;ind 8 b
which purport to be the same species show specimens in which thr sucker ratios are
1: 3 and 1 : 1.4 respectively. Ordinarily there is not so much variation within a
species and it is probable that two species are rc•prcsrntrd.
Their Fig. 3a represents a species that would be closely related to Podocotyle
serrani NAGATY and ABDEL AAL, 1962 (nee YAMAGUTI, 1962) if thP ovary wPr(•
rounded rather than lobed. Furthermore, both are from a serranid srwcics called
"koshar" collected at Ghardaga, Red Sea. Podocofyle .'ierratti NAG.\'l'Y and A1mm, AAL,
1962,
been considered a synonym of Allopodoeotyle PpinepheH (Y i\.\L\GI JTI, 1942)
(seep . ..fof this paper).

1. Hamacreadfom koshari

NAGATY

and

AnuEL AAL,

~f',

The sprcimen in their Fig. 3b a,ppea,rs to have a shortc•r cirrns sac·, and if thf'
ovary is lobrd as described, it is very similar to Apoporfo{'(Jf yle bonr1osl (NACi ,\TY and
ABDEL AAL, 1962) mihi, differing only i11 a slightly more Hi11iHtral gPnital pon•.

Hamacreadium krruadaiefl#is ~ - (Fig. 4) N, l<·G
One apeoimen only of HtMtaoreadsum kr~fNU n.ap.
tll.
of a 111airiDe oat.&. oof~
fn,,,, t'-4! Gw1' aF 1"14

•-tme

ill 0-0U mm. Ion, and 0-01 mm.
oovered with vlWJaria and 10 their

.

obecmred.
aker is ltl'Ongly developed and it meaeurea O·l X0•27
an double the Bize of the oral 1uoker.
1
...-ery oloee to ea.oh other, are BOmewhat obliquely
d the other in the anterior p&rt of the eeoond half of the
teati8 HI O· l X0· 14 mm. in Ilise, while the poeterior
0·17 mm.
The oinue 11&0 ii an elongated 1truoture,
up to the anterior one-third of the ventral moker.
inalie HI coiled. The prostate gland.ft are soa.nty. The
smital pore liee to the left of the median line, close t.o the
front of the intestinal fork.
The ovary ie triJobed, the lobes are extended like the petala of
Of the lobes, one is directed to the left and the other two to the right.
situated to the right of the median line and ventral to the right in
caecum. It measures 0·l6X0·12 mm. The Mehlie' gland complex
the receptaculum seminis are hidden by the vitellaria. The Utel'UI
posteriorly up to the second testis, while anteriorly it rune do1'88.l tA>
ventra l sucker a11d through metratum it opens at the genital pore.
vitelline follicles extend laterally from the level of the baee of the p
up to the posterior extremity of the body. Both in the post-aoe
and pre-acetabular regione the vitellaria of both sides becom oonfl
The eggs measure 0'053-0·06 X0·026-0·038 mm.
Relationships:-The new species flamacreadium kroMJda~ ·
chara('terised by having a trilobed ovary. Therefore in this cha.rac
differs from the following species, H. muta.bil~ Linton, 1910 H.
1
Linton, l!HO, ~.~11etum Linton, 19 ), H. 08Citans Linton, 1910,
epinepheli Ynmaguti, 1934, JI. lethrini Yamaguti, 1934, ll. mel&.!ena N
1941. fl. interrnptu.~ Nagaty, 1941, H. morgani Baz, 1946 and H.
(Caballero, 1946). In this character it resembles H. palleniscum ( ·
and HornC'll. 190.1) and Fl. leiperi n.sp. It, however, standa apart
of them in the position of the genitnl pore which in the new speciee
kru,qa<faitm.<11.~, lies to the left of the median line, in front of the in
fork and close to the pharynx. It further deviates from H. kipm in
ratio between the diametere of the oral and ventral euckers, size o
body and the eggs.
The new species has been named after the place from the vi
which its host was <'aught and dissected.
Host: Marin~ cat.fish.
Location: IntRstine.
Locality: Uulf of Manaar (India),
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Bamacreamum lcrUBadaienaia Gupta, 1966 (Fig. 8)
ll08'1', *Ldlwi'n,u JrenaJu, Val.; bridled pigfa.ce bream; Let,h rinidae.
B. lntieltine.
'D10D OJ' 8PBOIMEN8. 2.
Loo.ALrr • Tuticorin.., Gulf of Ma.naar.
TBIBUTION. Krusad&i Island, Gulf of Ma.naa.r.
o specimens of this species 0·776-1 ·329 mm long, 0·342-0·588 mm wide, were
ered with the specimens of Harnacrea,&;,um mutabile from the above host fish.
smaller specimen is not in good condition and can be studied only partially.
e width r tio of the suckers is 1: 1· 8 -2·5; ovary trilob¢; anteriorly the vitelstop behind caecal bifurcation; the testes are wedge-shaped and mea.aure
137-263; the eggs are 66-70 x 44-53, and are not seen in the postovarian region.
Gupta found this species also from an 'unidentified marine catfish' from the Gulf
ofManaar.
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Hamacreadlum leiognathi ~ - (Fig. 9) Hate"--z.u\lc1h, ml

HosT. Leiognathlua daura (Cuv.); golden striped ponyfish; Leiognathida••
SITE.

Intestine.

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS. 7.

Karwar, Arabian Sea.
(with measurements on three good specimens). Body l ·60fl
1·741 mm long, 0·353-0·435 mm wide at testicular level, elongate, taperiu
anteriorly, rounded posteriorly. Cuticle unarmed. Eye-spot pigment absent.
Acetabulum 152-205 x 161-208, spherical, pre-equatorial. Oral sucker 87-111 deep,
161-190 wide, terminal; mouth terminal. Width ratio of suckers 1: 1-1·2. Prepharynx indistinct, pharynx 58-73 x 65-78, globular; oesophagus 170-225 long;
Loo.ALITY.

DESCRIPTION

caecal bifurcation almost halfway between pharynx and acetabulum; caecae
ending a little short of posterior end of body.
Testes 184-263 x 131-187, slightly lobed, diagonal with left one more anterior,
in posterior third of body. Cirrus sac very long, extending well posterior to
acetabulum, containing coiled, tubular seminal vesicle; pars prostatica with prostatic gland cells, ejaculatory duct and oirrus. Genital pore p6~tbifurcal, sinistral,
lying ventral to left caecum or lateral to it.
Ovary 2-4 lobed, right of median line, postequatorial, pret.eetioular. Seminal
receptacle antero-dorsal to ovary. Laurer's canal undetermined. Vitellaria olli cular, from level of caecal bifurcation or slightly anterior to it-to posterio end of
body, discontinuous on left side in acetabular zone at least in holotJ 11
1tclline
reservoir anterior to ovary. Uterus scanty, proximal coils filled • ·,t perms,
becoming postovarian in posterior extent; metraterm indistinct.
7 ~~Ox
56-66. Excretory vesicle tubular, extent undetermined; ex
ory pore subterminal, dorsal, with sphincter.
~
Hamacreadium leiognatki is the only species so far in this genus which has a
terminally located disk-like oral sucker with terminal mouth, together with a
cirrufl sac e.·tending posteriorly beyond the acetabulum, a character sometimes
exl,iliited by ll. mutabile Linton, 1910. In possessing postovarian uterine coils it
1
111bles H. lariosi (Caballero, 1946) Yamaguti, 1953. This character is variable
~- H. mutab~le _a~d H. krusa4aiensis Gupta, 1956. Tho new species is distinguished
irom H. larwsi m that the uterine coils do not lie between the two testes, in the
posterior extent of the cirrus sac, and in the smaller sucker ratio; from H. kr·usadaiensis it • distinct in having a disk-like tel'minal oral sucker, a more elongate
body
1 1ch smaller sucker ratio, in the postacetabular extent of the cirrus sac,
an
the multilobed ovary and the prebifurcal genital pore.
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Hatnaereadium kaperi-ft:.r,p. (Fig. 3)NA< GvPTA, l'/s,
Two specimens of Homacrtaditffn ki~ri were found in the ·
of a marine oat-fish diaeoted at Krusadai Island. The live 1rona
Whitiah appearance. The body is flat and elongated and meeaar.
5·5 mm. in length and 1·48-J•58 mm. in maximum breadth, whioh
&c1'088 the testicular region. The cuticle is 1mooth without any
or armature. The oral sucker is somewhat spherical, suhtel'llliD&l
meaauree 0·28 X0·3--0·33 mm. The prepharyn.x is quite distinct
6l'088ed by the COIIliniasure of the brain ganglia. The pharyu, O· I
mm. long and 0·17--0•22 mm. broad, is a muscular organ and liee be
preph&rynx_ The <>esophagus is moderately long having a width al
0·09 mm. and length of 0·2--0 33 mm. The two inteatinaJ caeca na
to each other along the lateral sides towards the poet«ior end of
where they terminate at about 0·14--0•16 mm. in front ofit. Tbe
fork is 0·62--0·72 mm. in front of the ventral sucker. The na1IIIII,
is larger than the oral sucker and lies in the posterior region ol
of the body. It meaaW'e8 0·28--0-54 mm. in longitudinal . .
0·64 mm. tl'&D8ve1'8ely.

The test.ea a.re •phericaJ or ovoid with smooth or

~•

lll&rgim and &re situated obliquely in the .middle of tu8111
...... The ant.enor teata ia to the left of the median

lef1

intestinal l'al'cum ar1cl n1<•,i,.,1m•,- 1, ;.::1 11 .,, ,, :!l . , .!'I
The
1
111111
terior testis i:; o-;;;1x11•:!.i-o :!!1 1111n. a11d 1,; 11d,1.11·,•111 1,1 tli1· 11gl1t i11Lt.• 11.
'11,t
caecum. From antl'rinr aspt>(·t of t',11·/i t1·st 1,... , t Ji,. \ ds.i l'ff1•n·1t11,1 11111
f,o ward and meet at tlw ha~<· (Jr tli1• t·1n11s p,qw!t t,, 1:,,.111 tit,, \,1. dPl•·•1•n ·
Th e f'irrui; pout•h is well developpd a11d li1•i-; 1dil1q•1l'ly in fr11111 , .f tli, \"t.•1,t1,tl
s ucker. 1t nwa:sures O·.fH 11 ;,7 111111. i11 lt-ni:1/i .i11d ,, I! 11 Hi n1111 '"
ma,ximum breadth. It PIH·lo!'<PS th<• 1·11ifpd ;-,(•111i11;il \'Ps1Pl1• p:11 p!!,,..tatwa
tl.'1ti tht> ejaeulatory dut>t,. The genital j11J1·1• Ii,•,- to lilt• lt'/t .,,- 1/i,, 111t•di«111

po

f ,J,.,C'~'f•t1m.
n, urJ1 behind th" int,•,t inal fo,k an,! "l"'"s a Iott le in" ,u·,I , .. 11,,, «n ,.,, ;.
ha./
'J'be Oftry i8 trilobed. n 1DeUUre1 0·2 XO :J mm.
front of the poeterior testis and to t,lle light of the anterio
three orga.na, namely two test.ea and the ovary, are arranged in•
The Mehlis' gland complex is juet in front of and adjacent to the left
of the ovary. The receptaculum eeminis is to the right of the
gland oomplex and anterior to the ovary. The vitella.ria. consist of
follicles which extend from the posterior end of the body to the leYel of
oesophagus and laterally external to the intestinal caeca. In the
testicular region the vitella.ria. of tht• two sides coalesce medially and
densely congregated. In the pre-acetabul&r zone a few of the vi
invade the intercaecal zone. The uterus ie confined to the pre-testio
region. While ascending, it first runs along the left intestinal
then it takes a turn to the right, running along the intestinal caecum.
again bends to the left to run along the oirrus pouoh and open at the
pore through the metra.term.' The egga measure 0·074--0•076 XO·

0·053

mm.

The excretory vesicle is I-shaped and ita opening lies in the middle
the poeterior end of the body.
Relationships :-In having a. trilobed ovary, the new speciee Ha
dium leiperi differs from H. mutabile Linton, 1910 and H. lari<>Bi (Ca
1946) in which the ovary is much lobed; from H. gulella Linton, 1910,
ooMuetum Linton, 1910, H. oscitans Linton, 1910, H. mehaena N
1941, H. int,err11.pt1u1 Nagaty, 1941 and H. moruani Baz, 1946, in whioh

ovary is either tetra- or penta. or hexa-lobed or tetra. to penta.Jobed
penta. to hexa-lobed, and from H. lethrini Yamaguti, 1934 and H. t ·
pheli Y amaguti, l 934, which have irregularly lobed ovaries.

Allocread11dae
Alloc read 11nae
Hamacread1um lethr1n1 Yamaguti,1934
1/amacrcadimn lctltrini

11.

sp.

Linton, 1910; with generic charactt>rs.
Body
2.96-3.27 X 0.83-0.89 mm. Oral sucker 0.26-0.3 mm in diameter. l'harynx ca. U.16 mm
across. Acetabulum prominent, 0.47-0.51 x 0.53-0.55 mm, at anterior part of midd!I:' third
of body. Testes 0.24-0 .37 x 0.21-0.37 mm, posterior one at junction of middle with poAterior
third of body. Cirrus pouch curved to left, its posterior end extending a little farther backwards than middle of acetabulum. Genital pore on ventral side of left cecum, just in front
of posterior limit of anterior third of body. Ovary 0.12-0.21 x 0.18-0.28 mm, to right of
median line. Eggs 0.074-0.081 x 0.045-0 .055 mm. Vitellaria beginning at level of intestinal bifurcation or frequently at level of genital pore. Excretory vesicle tubular, c.:xkn<ling a short distance beyond anterior border of acctahulum.
SPECIFIC DIAG:-;usrs.

lla111ao-eadiu111

Habitat. Stomach and intestine of Lt•thri11us hae111aloptcr11s Temm. et Sehl.
Locality and date. Pacific coast of Wakayama Prefecture; July 26, 1926 .
Type and paratypes in my collection.
-

1

D1scuss10~. The species resembles H. 1mt1abilc Linton, 1910, so
closely that on cursory examination it may readily be confused with the
1a tt er species.
·
The following tabular comparison shows their di t:11.
If. 11111/abi!. I inton, 1910

Body
Oral sucker
Pharynx
Acetabulum
Position of
testes

Posterior end
of cirrus pouch
Anterior limit
of vitellaria
Eggs
Type host

2.3-3.02 x 0.77
9-+ mm
0.22-0.2-+ mm
0.08-0.11 mm
0.32-0.34 mm
about halfway between
acetabulum and posterior
end of body or nearer to
posterior end.
extending to anterior border
of acetabulum or along its
right border.
a little in front of intestinal
bifurcation.
0.075 X 0.03-+
(0.078 x 0.051 in life)
Neomoc11is grise11s

ew species
2.96-3.27 x 0.83-0.89 mm
0.26-0.3 mm
0.16 mm
0.47-0.51 x 0.53-0.55 mm
nearer to acetabulum

extending farther backwards
than middle of acetabulum
at level of genital pore or at
intestinal bifurcation.
0.07-+-0.081 X 0.045-0.055
Lct/1ri1111s l1ao11atoptcrus

On the basis of the two species described above. I propose to make
some additions to the generic diagnosis gi\'en by Linton. According to
McCoy, who followed out the life history of H amacrcadium mutabilc
Linton, 1910, the young worm obtained experimentally from the inte. tine
of the definitive host has a long tubular ,·esicle passing forwards in a
somewhat sinuous course and terminating in front of the acetabulum. This
character of the excretory vesicle which I have confirmed is very important
from the taxonomic point of Yiew. The presence of the preoral lip and
cervical gland is also characteristic of the genus H amacrettdium.
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• 6. Plagioporus (Plagioporus) longivesicula
Pl. Ill, Fig. 14.
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Habitat. Small intestine of Lethrinus sp.
Material and locality. Two gravid and three immature 1pecimens; Macassar.
Body spatulate, with blunt anterior and rounded posterior
extremity, 3. 5-4.0 mm long by 1.0-1.3 mm wide in ovariotesticular
reaion. Cuticle smooth. Oral sucker subterminal, 0. 24 - 0.29 X
0.26-0.31 mm: prer,harynx very short, with a compact mass of
accompanying cells on each side: pharynx 0.125-0.16XO. I 5-0.2
mm'; esophagus 0.2-0.25 mm long, bifurcating at about middle of
anterior third of body; ceca moderately wide, terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0.45-0.48 mm in diameter, situated
at anterior end of middle third of body or at its junction with anterior third.
•
Testes subglobular, oblique, contiguous, 0.3-0.45 X 0.24-0.41
mm; right posterior testis sitl.(ated at junction of posterior two
thirds or a little more anteriorly. Cirrus pouch claviform or subcylindrical. 0.62 - 0.67 X 0.11 - 0. 13 mm, provided with longitudinal
111uscle, extending obliquely in front of acetabulum with its posterior end rearhinR to antf"rodextral margin of ac-etabulum. In the
paratype, however, it extends on the left of the ar~tabulum to near
the level of its posterior margin . Vf"sic-ula Reminalis tubular, siga,oid and 60 :• wiclf" in thf' type h I con.-.tricted into two portions
in the p raty1 ,. a an / '. ,11ac,1
I re I nu d, tmc-t , rs

a d a .....
pll I I . . . . . PN
DuctUI e· aria•
t~---.,.B-•11.W.1 ............. ffertedin the paritn,eMa ........... t.lZmm . . . I.~ 1/p .wide. Genital pore
Pl

.............
°"'"
•---- lo

We - - -

al• poetbifuaa] level 0.85-0.98mm from

.

I.Jl•I.JfJCIJI-O.J5mm, eomieli., of a central part
......... aD 41d W- af wlJ'. lhe Mme ••• aituated in front
cf pare,,.. ....... k -.lat ... ef anteriol' teetie. Receptaculum
......_ •al. •• ..W., .....c11ate1,- de•tral ta war,- in · the ~ ;
iD ti. •--•• ....._. ii ii tau1Tenel7 elcmpted, about 0.1 S
ma 1-a. ..... ism alawv anterodonal to the ovary, and join, •
the ....... at ite liaht ead. It tapen anteriorly to a nry 1 a
rl ff ■ ,.__,.• caaal whic:la Gpenl on the doraal aurface about
~ 12 am INliad dae eceiabulum. Uterua windina from aide to aide
ia illten:eeat field between antvior te1ti1 and acetabulum. finally
naaaina alaq left 1ide of cirrua Pouch. En, OYal, tbin-ahelled.
M • 72 l' laas; their width ia uaable to meuure on account of
.W.ellina. Vitellaria formin• on each aide 8 arape-Jike bunchea
of

~

k

follicular acini, extendins all round ceca from lev.el of .
the fu,iform vitelline reservoir
;. formed in the t7pe at the beainnins of the common vitelline
duct ; ia the &;aratype, however, it ia formed by the dilatation of
the diatal ead of the left Yitelline duct.
The Joas, tubular ezcretory ve!icle extend, somewhat ainu• oualy in the median field from its terminal pore aa far as the left
aide of the MOp~• ; the left collectina vea1el ariaea from the
vaicle at -the level of the anterior teatia, and rune along the cloual
aide of the anterior border of tqi1 te•tia, then medial to the left
cecum. which it CIOltea ventrally juet behind the metraterm; the
riaht collectina ve11el ariaina at the 1ame level, paue1 dorsal to tte
ovary, then medial to the riaht cecum, which it crouea at the aame
level • the left one ; both terminate at the level of the esophagu1
or a little mo.-e anteriorl,..
· On cunory eumination the preaent worm which may tum out
to be. identical with P/qioJ><Jrw, l>allenaic,u (Shipley et Hornell, 1905)
may be confuted with PlagioJ,or,u macouaremis, but they are quite
different in the anterior extent of the ncretory veaide, in the oiiain
of the Laurer'1 canal and the position of ita dorsal opening, in the
lobed ovary, etc,

arenital pan to s,aterior eattemity;
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the characteric.tic
inton 1910 and having :
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Broadly rounded ends with parallel bord r , the
tacet bular region and slightlv attenuate anteriorly Uris-,_,·.,. d.
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......,.....,-~o.afL

Length 5.7 7 '3 mm. and breadth 1.764 - 2 mm. at
tabular region or the place of utmo'-1 width .
Oral
ucker 0.118 - 0.424 .x 0.471 - o '>1 S mm
/. """·
Pre,-ha,rqr, 11 ve,y 5/,,,or+; -; • ..,,,1-,,. ,.> co,.,,.pl~frl'j cor1l-r1Acf,d.
Ventral
sucker 0.o35 - 0.77t.> l( 0 720 - 0.8.i, 111111 /., w.
ma111l9 ,,, tt11t"er1or pc,rl- ol n,,cl,:1/e n .. ,d o/pqrosile
,h
'·" w.
S orr and a globular pharvnx _mea~uring ll .!J::,.o.J 3 mm

5

"lsophll')US () Yyf - O.f,JS / .. n~-

U"Ca. 51..,p/~,end blt.,,1/'} 11,f f'~Sh!nu ,r.d.

Teste~ ohli4uely -.1tu.1trd l he leit ,._ antt·r1P1 111 l'O ttion
•V(ltd_, sorneli'"!"l'S ,·,1ell'n-l-t>d hut Tic- .,,.,. /ol,afe.
mailer 111 i7l'
,., >->,i!dl~

Right tc te
~0.-

Left
c;, ... 1,

ol hind bo,J •

0.588 - O 721l x 0.488 . O n:J 5 m m

testes 0471cbh· f.nt
Obl2
x 051S . O(il' rnn•
-Ir,- ,,,.J,f,.... #~r,o,-,:J'l""!! ...c.t!+o.b t,IUwr

sac. ~lon-,c-le,

0

,.,,,~•/wes,c/~1.,pto~i"""''J'1-; ph,-,.Mc crllt

.,,.i

frirJ.P-:

eJ"'J .. ~"'' o"c,cl ,.,. c£w,-.,./ ~... ·ll•n''l'•""•"iief..

Ov1trv lobed I -t-o lohl's ). whollv 11. till 1· · Ii, idt: od
·
s,....,,..,.._1 -(l!CCpf~ck. ..,.,11 drufl&ptciJCl" ♦ ~"•"'•"•'
n front of the right te-,1e, •• ~ .. ,,. ~ ...,~ p,c.h·s~ICUl<>.Y. Vi~!I".,.; ... I c ... t, ....
7-

~c•ily

-,.,,.,t.r11,1 1 So"'tt-i,.es t:01t~lu~-,,f ;., po~ftt!H•1culo spttct".f¥r41jNIIIC911>P&f acet• l•v&I,

- Genital pore, la'L"r.tl and to tilt· k!t 111. 1'1
nt
urface oppo ite left rernm at a ll vel 1111dw av bet , t:n
rigm nd the le el of the upp r
Jl etahulum

Discussion :
These parasite with the characteristics of the genu
liamacrnuluun Linton 1910 differ from all recorded pecies in
The accompanying table shows the difference

H. mutabilt· Linton J QI O in size. hap ,
its utmost width , shape of uterus and eggs in id
of the genital rore, position of cirru _ac and
From H gu/t'lla (Li11ton 1910) in i7e, shape, positron
the genital pore anc1 the v1telline glands which reach h
pharynx in H. gulella and ize oi the eg~s. Fr~m H. osCJta,,
(
nter 1940) and H. mthsena (Nagaty 1941) in izr, po ition·
the cirrus sac, genital pore, ·,ze of the eJ;!g ~, and di
,on of vitelline glands, wh,ch in the e two specie lie
posterior to the
:al ·ucker. from ff. to l'lllilllJ. (Lm
differs in . size,
ape po 1tion of the genital por am:t by
vitelline ~lao~s. ~hich reach in these sptcies to the_p·har nx.
From H. epinephell ( amaguti 1934) in ize, shape, po ,t,on of
the cirrus sac and i::!enital pore. as well as the xtension f
the vitelline glands to a more anterior level in ff. rpinephelt
From H. lrthrini (Vamagutl 1934) in size,. hape. positi n of the
cirrus sac and g-enital pore and size of eggs. From H. inturuplus
( Nagaty 1941 ) in size, position of the cirrus s.1c, lwhich in
H. interruptus lies transversely) and the position of the genital
pore (which lie lateral to the left ecum) and in the distribution
of the vitelline glands.
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GenusHamacreadiu111
H. lethrini s ~
( fig. I)
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196~

Description basc'<I on whole mount of sing)<'
specimen from Let/1rirrns me/,.\·erwitles locally
called "mehsena.'' Body dongatc, largt•, 7.22 long
by 1.72 wide, anterior 1·ml rounded. posterior encl
with small extending h11lhous part; cuticle smooth.
Oral sucker tenninal. 0.46 by 0.,55. Prepharym
short 0.04, pharym. 0.2,5 liy 0.24. Esophagus mud1
elongate, U.55. I11tcsti11al ceca tenninating 0.42
from posterior extremity. V1•ntral sue-kn 0.76 iJ1
diameter, subme<lian, iu secxmd q11art1•r of bocly;
1.93 from oral suckl'r. Ratio of oral to ventral
suckns 0.6: 1.0.
Testes 2, intercf'cal, smootli, obliquely situated, anterior testis 0.59 by 0.50, posterior 0.63
hy 0.50, in posterior part of third quarter of body.
Cirrus pouch 1.02 hy 0.17, immediately prcacetabular, curved to ldt and overlapping cecum, widest
post<'riorly. containing S<'lllinal vesicle and protmsiblo cirrus. Cenital orwning sinistral, postbifurcal.
Ovary 0.38 by 0.55, with four separate lobes,
to right of midline, antt•rior to posterior testis.
Receptac-ulum scminis small, 0.18 hy 0.11, immecliatdy prt'ovarian. Vitellaria co1111:>0scd of small
numerom follicles partly extracecal and partly
overlapping ceca anteriorly, ancl e.\.tending from
level of intestinal bifurcatio11 lo posterior ('Xtremity,
filling posttesticular n•giou. Llll'rns coilccl, occupying area immediately anterior to gonads and e.\tending anterior to acdabulum; mctrat{'rm long,
to left of cirms pouch. Eggs oval, avcra~ing 0.075
hy 0.030.
/.

Comparisons: This spc<:iPs resembles ll.
mutabile Linton, l 910, b11t <lifft•rs from it in
having: (I) vitellaria cin:umcecal, extending
antniorly to level of intestinal bifurcation, and
occ:11pying entire body posterior to testes instead of extending to esophageal level anteriorly; and (2) ovary with four separate
lobes instead of being compactly lobed.
It also shows some resemblance to H. int em1 ptus Nagaty. 1941, but differs from that
species in having: (I) a much larger body.
( 2) a small ventral sucker not occupying most
of body width, ( 3) an oblique rather than
transverse cirrus sac:, and ( 4) vitellaria not
interrupted.

Hamacreadium leth rini Nagaty and Abdeli
Aal, 1962 from Lethrinus mehsenoides in the
Red Sea, is a junior homonym of H. lethrini
Yamaguti, 1934. In accordance with a request
from its authors, it is here renamed H amacreadium lenthrium sp. n. The name le11thrium
is an anagram of Lethrinus.
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Reviss,do la bihl'Jgrafia Nagaty <Jncrihe e 1 : o trah· jo de ] 52
"1 em odes of fishes from the Red Sea J ·t. 1:-· F< , r w
sp
of Har, 1 ·r ·adiu,,1 Family Allocreadiidae" pt/ JC, C'O •n el
ourha of Pai a i logy d · jur,in de 962 una nueva e ,,e, ie rn
Ha
dium t 1c0Htrada ·n LPthrinus me serwides rn ·J .~lar Tfo1
a la cual nomhra I •t iririi, siendo que ·ste mn , ·e fue <1 a J µr m
ram te por Yama1w i en 19;31 . un nara ito enco tra 't n {,e I. r
nus haeri atop •rw de la Costa Pacifica d Wakay , ma · pt lier fo
en el Japanese lou1 al of z,,olo~y 'ol. 5. N'-' .l to I e1 no •l r~ de
Studies on the Helminth Fauna of . apan II Pan. 2 ' n n· lod, of
fishes I pp 308-311 Poe lo que ;e propo 1e pan.. , sl nu , va es ci
1 nomhre .:le Hama,·read;um , zratyi ri. Ct mL e h m, r " n ~I o
ctologia.
>lega del --::aii o p su ,10tahlt ahor <'n el can po <I Ja lelmrnti ulad
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the left 0.21-0.24 by 0.17-0.23 and postright 0.24-0.44 by 0.17-0.35. nearly in
quarter of body length. Cirrus sac slightly sinuous.
to near midlevel of acetabulum and containing
·1nt1a seminalis. Genital pore submed1an towards left
testi

e

tdL'. at level of intestinal bifurcation and extracecal.
Ovarv mtcrcecal. submcdian. toward· right side.
composed of four lobes mcasurin~ 0.11-0.26 by 0.14-0.2-4.
in front of posterior te. tis and opposite anterior testis
nearly in third quartrr of bodv length. Receptaculum
scminis could not he seen. Vitcllaria composed of small
numerous follicles part lv c t ra- and partly intercecal
and overlappin~ ceca, ext<?nding posteriorly to n~r
posterior extremity. antl.'riorly extending from level of
intestinal hifurration or c1 short distance behind it. Uteru
coiled intcrcecal. cxtendinq from level of ovary and
antPrior testis rcachinq anteriorly to acetabuJum. and
ma~, slightly overlapp;ng anterior border of ovar
nd
anterior testis. E~rns lar9e. oval. averaging 0.06 by 0.01.
Excretory ve~icle tuhular e. tending to near midi el of
acetahulum a can he seen.

Comparison~:
This species resemhh·" II inrNmpcus
agatv. 19-t 1.
hut d1ff Prs from it in havin~ · ( 1 ) itellaria not constantly intt: rrnrted in arrangmcnt: ( 2) cirrus sac extending
~earl · to m1dlewl of acetahulum and is overlapped by
Jt instead of extending transverse) , anterior to acetabulum and ( , e ·crctory vt.>sicl~ reaching anteriorly to
near midlcvcl of acetahulum.
..

H. nebuJosus differs from H balistesi main]
position of genital opening : ( 2) extending of
pouch and ( 3) nnul t1on of the cuticle.
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Diatoma palleniacum, fr.-Sf)'-~Plate, fig. 11.
Tliis Trematode comes ve1y ,w;u· JJ. 1uillen.s, t lmt cliffors from it in having certai11
)'t'l'11lin1·it.it•H wltid, Ht'C'lll of' :.;pt•eitic m11k. D. J>all,•11.~ was found i11 Clu·!1sophr!Js
1
u11rat,,, ( 'L ,·., l,y tlio n.11tlion1 1m•ntio11l'1l in tho foot110tt\ all(l l>y LI~TO.'i i11 A/111<'1'11,

acl,mJ>fii. The present species is from the intestine of Balistes sp., the File- or Tril,{gerfifJh found on the Ceylon peR.rl banks (Plate, fig. 11 ). The distoma is clumv·terised
RH fo1lows :--Le11g'tli 5 millims. ; perfectly Hmooth Hkin; n.ntorior Fmckcr RlmoRt
1,tl11ln1l111·, wif.11 11 ,·,,l1Lf,iv,,l_y H1t111II tt1011t,l1; f.1111 pl111.1·,y11x '101,H 11111, 1li1·Hr.f.ly n.l,11 t on t.liu
11111 ,,, 1111 · "'""'"'''; 11•rn•11l111g1111 wid11 ; dig1,Hl,iv11 rn1u1a 1·1111.d1 l.11 JH1Hl,1wi111· mul ; yolkg·l11111IH 11xf.r11111·cli111u·ily p1·0111i11t,11t, ii1·1·1111g1,cl in ~ rowH, otm 011 oncli si<lo n.ud behind
Um tuHtuH; t Im Hlwll glaudt:1 and receptaculum SPminis not ensy to distinguiHh, but
they lio n.ntcrior to the ovary; the termination of the vaH cloferens is apparently
ovl,rHil,lo n.tul i1-1 prolmhly t1H(1d 1\8 n peniH; n. ddfoite penis is absent; nmnerom;
gl111ulH H11t'l'o11tul t.lw terminal p1H'tR of both t.lw mn.le arnl the fomRle ducts.
'l'lti1-1 HJmeit 1H Hem11s to ditfor fi·om the Di,o,;toma, pallm~ of HunoLPHI in the facts
(i.) that tho veutm,l sucker is not twice the size of the oral, (ii.) the aperture of the
entral sucker is rounded and is not a transverse slit, (iii.) th e ovary is not globular,
iv.) the yolk-glands are prominent and arranged in two rows.

